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ABSTRACT 
Two, twe lve week feeding tr ials were conduc ted to 
determin e the performan ce of j u venil e and yea rl ing 
rainbow trout CSalmo ga irdn er i) whic h wer e fed high-fat 
or high-carbohydrate diets. In each feeding trial and 
f or each diet group, 50% of the fish used had been 
previously tr eated with 17a-methly-t e stosterone, given 
orally at the onset of feedin g. These were called 
treated fish. Also , for each group, 50% were untreated 
rainbow trout (control s), kept and fed under id e ntical 
conditions ~~ treated fis h . All fish we re held in 100% 
flow-through systems an d fed tw ic e or three times daily. 
Fe0d requirement was determined as a percen t age of the 
total fish weight for each tank, accor di ng to water 
temperature .and average siz e of fish calculated a t each 
Th r ee replicates were used in the first 
feeding tri al and two in the second. Growth measurements 
Performance was determined 
through teed c0n version e fficiency, 9Ctual weight yain, 
actual length ~s in. relative weight gain and con dition 
f;;;.ctor Pla~ma glucose and ammonia levels, an d visc2ra l 
Two diets were For mulated in t he first trial , one high 
in lipid C24. 1%) with no carbohydrate add e d and the other 
ii. 
lower in lipid l15%) and high in sucrose C23 . 8%) as a 
digestible carbohydrate. In the second trial three diets 
wer e for mul a t ed: o ne high in fat C24 . 1% lipi d), one high 
in sucrose (25.8%) and low in l ipi d (14.1%), and one high 
in molasses C42 . 0%) and low in lip id. All diets were 
iso-nitrogenous and iso-caloric. The o b jec ti ve in these 
studies was to deter mine if a c or relation existed between 
performance of treated or con tr o l rainbow t ~out an d diet 
fed . 
diet performed better than those fed the high-fat d iet. 
groups with respec t to growth parameters, th ough not 
sig n iFicantly so in 1 ., a.i. i inst:::in c es;. (-:, pos it ive 
In the 
car-!::· Dl-i ·.,..cl.- d h?. ~,,ou r c: e) di et .1 a <:;uc n:.ise d .Let. and <~. hi qh--+ a.t 
Fi sh in 
qr:'·'-1,~ r <:•.i. pt·~!'·fut-iT1t:?d bettt.-'!r 11.1 h en ·fE?cj the tl-"JD cl1E~t. s; hic.ih 1n 
di qest ib l~ car·bahydrate. Molasses in the fi~h d i et had 
no ~dver·se ~fi2~t on growth and r esu lts indicated that 
this suc rose SLurce migh t potentially be u5ed as a feed 
.:<.d•_i J. I.: i ..-e f •::-_w f i ~:;Ii .. Treated fish fed th e 
1·1.t1Jh ·· .. ·c:,::•t""bor1ycl1""· .. :.~t.;·,. dit."!ts in t h e 3econd l 1· ·1al d1 d not 
ci2monstr2te the superior performance whi c h w2s 8V1denced 
.L n t h f= f l r •.:; t t. r "i. a. 1 .. 
i.i i. 
these feeding trials ar e discussed and possi bl e 
implications for the aquaculture industry are put f orth. 
iv . 
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Bec a use the natural d iet o f wil d trout is composed 
mainly of pr o tein , researc h ers and aquaculturist s have lon g 
entertained the belief th ~t salmoni ds and, t o a lesser 
extent, o th er cult u red species r e quire a high l e vel of 
dietary protein in order to ob tain maximum growth and 
c1pt i ff1U1ri ff::ed 1.:onve rc,;ion (Schei--·bina <:ind T1~ yamk in a , 1974~ 
investigators s tated that prot e in levels need e d to achieve 
th2 d1~t or greater <Delong et al. ,1 959; Ch a nce et al., 
In nat~re , salmon ids utilize di et0ry protein not 
only for growth (muscle p rotein synthesis and n itrogen 
retention) but al so to he l p meet p~rt of th e fish's e nergy 
J;-, an ,:~. quac.:ult:.ur'·i:.:: s:;j_tua t icn, i t. s:.E'ems , nthE·r 
compun8nts mi gh t be i ncor porated into fis h diets which 
could ''•::: 1.1 a;·-e'' rJ 1etar··/ pr·otein i~<.nd -f uJ.lf :i.11 e ner- c;iy 
(ma1r:L•2nan ce :.~1 .. 1d p1·-· oduct.ioi1 ) dem<::•.nds; cif tr;e fj. sh . Fish 
con version effici~ncies. The addition of l ipids in higher 
,_ -· -l i d!::: shown ben1fit s with raspect 
2 
to sparing dietary protein (Kellems and Sinnhuber, 1982). 
However , qua lity lipids whic h may be used in fish feeds are 
unavailable in s ome areas of the worl d and therefore of 
little practical value. Th e use of sucrose, a 
carboh ydrateC CHO> easily digested by salmonids and other 
fish, when incorporated into fish diets shou l d prov ide a 
r e adily ava ilab le in most parts of the world. Th e usE· o f 
molasses in fish f eeds could also provide a means for 
f u1'" rnu l i:i. ::.: l ng ::i l f?ss. e:-~ pE:•nsi. ve di e t. 
Sucrose, a r elati vely i nexpensive sugar, is 85% 
digestible by salmon ids CHalv2r , 1972> and h ence may be a 
gcod scurce of energ y for meeting the d a il y caloric 
,, .. (-2 qu :i. 1 '::::,n<?.n t ·,,:; • ... i·f th i::·? f i s;.h • Sucrose, a disaccharide made up 
o-f fr-uc:t.ose a1·;d !J l.uct:i'::;F.', is mot' .. f2 easi.l y d:i.•;ie·:;t t:>d by 
salmonids than other complex CHOs . Fr uc tose may be t aken 
up at +.:i-,;:.::; ._:el l u.J.ar·· lt:?VE· l c\nd e nt 1-?.t-· cli.rect.l ·/ into the 
':Jl•1C <.Jly'!...1c: path ~·Jay tr.iithout t hf:? use 01: :i nsulin (St1'-y(::::r, 
'I r·~ r•" · 
... ··, t.) .L } .. BlacksLr ap molasses, a sugar ref i nery by-product, 
m1qht 2lso be~ pract i cal sour ce of sucrose an d is r eadi ly 
availab le in man; areas. Molasses, which con~ains 50-60% 
~ucrose, also has the advantage of acting as a good binder 
in diet furm~l~tions. 
utilized in fish culture as a way to imp rove growth r ates 
and feed con version and to increase the market size o f 
fish . Within the last decade r esearchers have incr e as1nglv 
3 
turned to the use of hormones and their possible 
application in fish culture as growth promoters. Both 
natural (g1r o1rrth hormone, p1rolactin, t hyr-oid and ster oid 
hormones) and synthetic (synthetic steroids, testosterones 
and estradiols) hor mones have been used in studies ranging 
from inducing smoltification in anadromous s almonids to sex 
reversal and sterilization of salmonids for improvement of 
growth performance an d use in genetic resear ch (Donaldson 
and ~- lunt ~r··, :~ 932 ~ Higgs et ci.L 1982;: Smith, 19 :-3~5). 
salrnonids CDon~ ldson and Hunter, 1981; Billar d et al., 
and as anabo lic agents promoting growth C Hi rose a.nd 
17a-methyl testosterone 
Cl:a-MT>, ur 1 7s - Methyl-4-androsten-17B-ol-3-one 1 a 
develop ment in grey mullet ~Weber and Lee, 1985 ), produce 
1980; Maci~ tosh et al. ,1985>, carp (Rod et al. 1 1983; 
Jens2n et 31., 1983) and Atlan tic sal mon (Johns ton e and 
Along with these and rogen ic (sex-reversal 
3nd sterLl1t~) properties, this hor mone has a l so been shown 
to be 0sefu l ~s an anabGl i c agent in f is h culture. 
con ver ::= l on 1 n th E Arner i can eel ( Dt:~q an i and G.::i.11 .:H_:ih er- .1 
l q85) 1 carp CLo ne and Matty , 1979) an d salmonids (Higgs et 
Steril e sa l mon1ds, 
4 
produced with high dietary levels o f 17a-MT given upon 
onset of feeding, i nitia l ly show reduced gr o wth when 
compar e d with controls. But as t he fis h mature, the 
sterile fish have greater growth and feed c onversion 
e f ficiency than c o ntrols . S terilized fish need not utili ze 
ern:::>rg y f o r- se>:ual matur-::tt ion and i nc::,tead may put th ls 
enf?trqy into muse 1 e t. i ssu.e pr-oduct i on and cwm·Jt:!-, (Hi ggs et 
0:11 ., 1782 ; S11,ith, l ': .. :3·::;:). lntereEting l y , th e 17a-MT-treated 
fish show improv~d growth per f ormance 0~2r their control 
but t hroughout the entire adult li~e of the Fish (Donaldson 
~.11~i 1-!u.n t 1=.,r··, .( C:i~'l . 
.L ! .• ~.1- ' A possiblt? 
explan3t1~n of th i s phen omen on may be that tr eatmen t wi t h 
of the ~i~Eynthel1c p~thwa;s which play a role in 
netabolism o f the fish. Alternatively, this might suggest 
that th~~e hormGnes 1 present in highet- levels in u ntreated 
fi.:;h, irJh il e influE;nc1n g ~-=-E·~-:u.2.J. 1nc:\Lur·2.t1 •.".J1·1 :::<.1 ..1d de-....e lc1pmen:: .1 
The Fi r st 
pos~ijil other fish) culture. Th e purpo~e here W6 S lo 
di et s :; t. i rriu 1 -~\ t E·•j '-=) .--owl. h :=\ncl -::i f f f:'C t. ecj + e~d c: on vE·r- s 1 or1 
, .. ff.i.c..it=ncy. 
sucrose and molasses are f e asible additives t o any fish 
diet formulation i f provided in correct amount s . 
The second objective of this work was t o study the 
growth response of salmonids which have been treated with 
high levels C50mg/Kg of diet) of 17a-MT at a young age, to 
hi g h-f a t and high-CHO diets . The performance of treated/ 
5 
sterile fish was compared with non-treated fish given these 
high-CHO 3nd high-lip id diets. Results of these studi es 
and implicati on s for the fish fe ed and aquacu lture 
industries will b e discussed . 
6 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The findings of earl y researchers led to the 
development of commercial fis h feeds which are very high 
()40%) in crude protein and low in dig e stible c ar bohydr a tes 
( CHD ) (Delong et. al • . , :I. 959; Chance et al. , l 964 ~ She: herb i na 
and Tryamkina, 1974; Kanid ' yev an d Sklyarov, 1979; Brown et 
al. , 1985 ) .. It has been observed, though, that th e 
quantity and qual it y o f ind1spens1b le amino acids avai lable 
in the di t-=t i.~:,; ;non? import ant than h igh amounts of ci~ ucle 
(Shanks et ·- , 
"='· J. " ' 1 C/62; Dupree a nd Hal v e r , 
PJ.,:;_ ~ :.;.;;.c.: et c-.1., 1'780; Robinson et a l., 1980). 
the absolut9 ~mcun l of crude protein might be reduced in 
diets 1f ~J~qu2t0 lev els of essenti al amino acids were 
1ncl.udecJ .Ln tiiE! ch e:>t of each cu.J.tun:;id species. 
comme rcial pelleted diets c ontinue t o be made with hi gh 
1
.•1i d1 ... ,i"·":.:;Li bl F: CH[I (F'.angens /Zeir_J ler· fisl-1 fer=:•cls, 1 '1134; Ma1··t.i.ns 
~a l mon1d feeds, 198 4; Stinson Trout Line f eeds, 1984). 
Ds Silv~ a nd Perera (1985), using young Tilapia 
nil,.it.:.•.::a. , fuunJ th at c;ir-o•vt.h on diets c on t.3.ining onl y :;:a --- 30~-~ 
pr0t~in w~s con ~~sten t ly bet t er than higher p r o t e in diet s! 
~evels abov e 30%. Mach i els and HenkE·n ( 1 '785), •~or-k in g ~·Ji t h 
the Afric~n c a tfish CClarias qar iepin us), recommen ded that 
7 
a n o p timu m p r o te in /en er g y r a t i o be p u r sue d when fo r mu l at i ng 
d iets. P ieper an d Pfef f e r (1 980a ) s h o wed a posi tive 
relationship b e tween hig h energy Csucrose )/ l ower protein 
formu l ations when varyin g pr ote in a nd energ y levels in 
r a inbow trout CSal mo gia r d n eri) diet s . They sho trJ E• d 
imp r oved pro t ein effic i ency ra t io CPE R> after dec r easing 
the protein content a n d inc r easing t he prop ortion of 
suc rose in the Ji e t. Hence, sucrose h ad a prot e in 
''spa.1'-ing'' ei.c::tion in the (jie t . 
or-;l/ :.:::•f pr·c.1t1::.>J.; .. 1 but-. ci.ls o l:ipic.1s, t-e:;E:·o-:t1·-c h er- s ha.ve 
lnvestiyated the u se of l ipid s in salmonids and ot h er fish 
In c::.=..;.r-·p (C y pr.inu.s carp .io:O, 
~-·. l aqb .L ::.;,1··1cl i:l-.edd (:[97::::;; ~ h1hen compa1' .. :i.ncJ t t-re p1'-,-;.ctic,;.li t '/ of 
the rate of ffietabolism f o r lipids wa s twice as fast as that 
the e s sential fatty acids , much wo r k ha s been done var~ing 
the 11p1d and ess ential fatty acid le~els in aalmon1d Fish 
Up tG :4% salmon oil produc e d improvement in growth 
:<.rid f2ecJ c:on\/e;-·~. ton 1,.o.Jh(·?.n p r o··.··ided ·i.n r-a i ni:io<,J tt-·out d iE·ts:. 
<Lee and Putnam , 1?73; Reinitz e t al . , 1978). E:l l i ~:; ,;;.nd 
Smith (1984 ) • t~ 5tudying diqestibil i tv an d essen t ial1ty in 
fish, demonstrat2d the qual it y of the fatty ac i d content of 
f"i.~"-h ci:i.ls 0:tnc:J ot1··1E'r-· oil~; t-.ihich 111ay bt:::· u~:; ed .i1··, f i·:;h clis,ts. 
:i n di ;::? t s of roeri h ctd E1 n CJ i 1 r-. . ;-1...J i p a.rnp a.n CJ 
8 
(Tra c hinot u s caro linu s) was studied and a n optimum die t ary 
level of 8% menhaden oi l was obtained for th is fish 
( vJ:i. 11 i dms et e<. l. , l 985). Above and below this opti mum 
dietary level, feed conversion wa s less efficient. Lipids 
which are less expensive and of lower quality t han these 
highly unsaturated oils though, yield poor results when 
used 1n fish diets. Incorporation of beef t a llow into t he 
diet of tilapia resul ted in poor growth and poor 
uti.li-::::.:i.t :i.on o·F th:i.~;-; l"i.p:i.c:I ('.3 tick ney and Mc:Eieachin,, J.78 4). 
In a study using 25-45% herr ing oil fed with gel& t in bound 
proteins, Kell2ms and Sinnhuber (1982) stated tha t 
increased amount~ of oil in the diet h ad a posi t ive high 
re lation lo f~eci conversion efficiencies . 
r~d diets with high l evels of herring oil. 
lipid levelE yredter than 25% in trout di ets leads to 
.Lr1•.-.r··;;;;,,:;,_:-.,E~d .J;::2~:,u".::.1t ion of bodv fc:tt (r:::(·"·J.J.ems; <:\rid Si nnhub er·., 
I~ is evident that the use of high quali ty lipic:ls 
1n -:=i::0 !1 \-1=.·ei:J:: :night be nec:es sa1'"·y to a limitt:.:d e;<t•21-1t in 
ard~r to prc~i de 2ssentia l fatty acids. The add it :i. on of 
fis h diets tho0q h, may not be feasible du e to taste 
in toler3nce, inordinate deposition of body f ats or, as may 
be.:. thE· ci::i.s:;E 11··1 ,nan \/ a !'""E?.:::i.s , hiqh . . l I . "l . ' 1 r .. 1avc"J.1 .. ;:~:i 1 . J. 1:'/ 
quality lipid ingredients. 
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The incl usion of CHO in fish diets has, for a long 
period of time been neglected or u sed simpl y as a filler. 
A numb e r of r esear c hers have r eported that fish in gener a l 
and sa lmon ids in particular were poor u tilizers of CHO 
<Austren g et a l. i 1977; Hilt o n et al., 1982; Anderson 
et al . . 1 19El4 ) • Mor e recent l y studies i nvolving 
incorporation of different carbohydrates into fish diets 
has given room for optimism. Spannhof and Plan t1kow <1983) 
showed th at st2rch content of rai n bow tr out fe e d and feed 
d igesti bil ity are negatively correlated. Th e ::;amt- study 
demonstrated that dextrin 1 a starch p roduct with an 
included in the diet. Ti-i<'2c.::.t? author-:::, c:o n c 1 uciE'd th,::•.t c rudE· 
starc h in truut d i ets reduces a mylase activity in the 
intestinal J u ices and t h at crude sta r ch contents of about 
20% inhibi ts CHO absorption. Thereforei the use of crude 
perfsrm3nce at best. Edw.::•.r-ds et <:-:tl ( .l 977) founci thc:i.t 
prospec ~s for ~elec t ively breeding stra in s of rai n bow trout 
~hich a re better ab le to utiliz e carbohydrate are not 
pr .. urn i. ,;; i nq . 
and added further ·:hat reduced conversion efficiencv of 
protein a~d energy, and inferior fish g~owth on high CHO 
d i ~ts might make th e use of large a mo unts of CHO in trout 
d iets unfe2slble. Presumab ly then. the only way t o 
incorp orate hig h levels of CHO in fish diet s is t o provide 
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it in form s which are u tiliz able by fish or by hormona l 
man ipulati ons which will a ll ow for b etter a b sorption and 
di gest i o n. 
Naga i an d Ik ed a (1973 ) suggest t he i n feriority of 
carbohydrate as an energy source in c arp an d al so 
demonstrated impa i red glucose u ti lization in these f i sh . 
Hm·iever-, An cl er-son et al ( 1984) showed i mpr·o v <?d growt h in 
the j L'. v en i 1 e t :i. 1 a. p i a ( Dr e o ch r om i s n i 1 o t i cu s ) c( s the l 2v'e1 
o f glGcose, sucrose, dextrin or starch was inc reased from 
0-40% Gf the di~t. Gl ucose at hig h er leve ls in the diet 
spared less p~ot ein energy than dextr in o r sucrose. At 
12vels above 10% sucrose produc ed greater protein retention 
Lhan glucose, indi cating that thi s disaccharide ha s greater 
potential for spdr ing pr o tein i n complete r ati on s. 
Acc~rd1ng to H1ltcn a n d Atkin s on (1982), we i ght gain was 
!~1%~ in che 2va !ab le CHO~ cerelose (a lpha-glucose), a s 
comp2r~J to luwer dietary level s o f thi s synthetic sugar. 
The:;'= ·-(u.thur- s c:cin c l.udt=.1d t h at t1'-ou t. ha-.../e a J.:Lmit.ed c:tnility 
t~ adcipL to i ncreas ed dietary CHO , an d that a level in 
E~cess of 14% of th e diet i s n e t ef f iciently utili zed. 
level wf c2re l ~se in s~ lmoni d diet s appe~rs to be depend2nt 
diet, and th at h~gher leve l s of cere lose ! ~- -- 'l c:.-"1 \ '·up ,_ u ''·'-' ' " / 
di~t may b~ 2rtlcienlly utilized . In a studv i r:·v·o.lving the 
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diges t ibility of starch by rai n bow t r out, Bergot and Breque 
(1983> concluded that starch becomes a v aluble source of 
e nergy when it s digest ibility is e nhan c ed by 
gelat:i.nizat ion . Crude native corn starch (non-g e latinized) 
in diets gave poor results. In anot h er study , a 30% 
glucose diet promoted the best weight gai n , fee d conve rsion 
and protein ef f iciency when compared with starch diets and 
a 15% glucose diet (8ergot,1979a). The results of this 
study, in contrast to some me ntioned earlier , ind icate that 
the ir· di et. 
Othe~ studies involving increasing proportion s of 
sucrcse and gelatinized maize starch in diets fo r rainbow 
t1'··uut lia.·v'E' !:Oh Dr.··!f"l t!""i,:.~t. t he1'··i:::: may i:JE· pui::,'.::.ibil.ities fo1'· CHU 
u5e i~ ~almonid diets. Pieper and Pfeffer (1980a) 1 in a 
stud y on the comparati ve effi c ienc y of ut ili zation uf gruss 
found that in r ainbow trout, sucrose was the most 
eff iclentl~ used energy source , with sunflowe r oil, 
gelatinized starch and glucose Fo l lowing in descending 
Fr om th is study it was concluded that glucose a n d 
•.:;Jf:~:,~ti r i.t.:ed s:;tE\i'"C::h may bE· us£~d ent2rqet1callv iri t1··· c:iut. <::i'"' 
ef ficiently 2~ sunflower· oil an d may be included in di ets 
f or th~ purpos e of spar ing dietary protein. In +act,, i t 
was suggested tha t CHDs, as compared w1t h fat. showed a 
cert3in ~uperi0rit y with respect to sparing d ietary 
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prot ein . These CHOs (suc rose an d gelatinized ma ize) c o uld 
be included in di e ts a t levels up t o 30%. The fact tha t 
suc rose a nd gelati n ized ma i z e wer e uti l ized mor e 
efficiently than g l ucose sugg ests that digestion is not a 
lim i ting factor for utilization of these CHOs at these 
This may also reflect s ome negative physiol o gical 
effects of a sudden l a rge flux of g l ucose into th e fish's 
metabo l ic system. 
The s ame author s in another, similar study <P ieper 
and Pfef fer, 1980b) showed an impr o v e ment in food 
conversion when sucrose content was above 36% of the diet 
Protein effici e ncy ratio 
(PER) wa~ also improved by increasing the proportion of 
s uc rose in the diet. ThE? stucj·}' qc.\V e ru1···t.he1·· ev:i.dencE• the:i.t 
both sucrose and gelatini zed maize starch may b e used in 
trout diets to provide a relativel y l arge p e rcentage of the 
metaboliz ab le energy needed and can spare dietary protein. 
This spared dietary p r otein in turn can be used in tissue 
building processes. 
state that the use of these CHOs as substitut2s on an 
ener~etic basis does not produce a great increase in body 
fat cont~nt , unlike the us e of lipids, which de cause a 
proportionat e increase i n Fish body fat. This ma''/ be of 
great interest from a consumer point of view. To thi~; 
date , nu use o f other. sucrose-con taining carbohydrates 
such as molasses or brewers solids has been reported, but 
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these have potential for use in fish diet fo rmulations in 
t he aquaculture industry. 
Salmoni ds, because they are carnivors, c annot 
efficiently utilize most di etary CHO additives. This is 
due to poor d igest ion of crude and complex CHOs, high 
circulating levels of corti sol an d low levels of insulin 
<Strange et a l., 1978; Wag ner a nd McKeown , 1982; Specker 
biologica l role of cortisol in fish and oth e r ver t ebrat es 
is to promote qluconeogenesis and enhan ce catabolic 
activity (Palmer , 1966; Storer, 1967; Hendricks et 61. 
19f3LJ.) . High cor tisol levels reduce the ability of the fish 
to effectivel y ~tilize an d metabo l ize CHOs due to red uced 
insulin levels (Butler et al., 1969; Pickf or d et al.? 1970; 
Strange et al ., 1978= Leach and Taylor , 1982; Bry, 1982; 
Abl e tt et al., 1983: Car nei ro and Amaral, 1983). By 
reducing blood pl asma cortisol l evels, insulin m2v 
increase , a ll owing fo r better utilization of blood glucose 
a.ncl d ii:"!ta1·-v qlucoi::;f:? sour-c::12s +or enF21'-qy nt::,1-?d<:;; (Tas.himc.; .:-:i.n d 
Cahill.1 1968; Ottalenghi et al., 1 ClCl"'.'. ; l_J .... , Furu i chi and Yone , 
1982a ; Furu i chi and Yone, 1982b). Patent <1970), wo rking 
wi th the elasmob ranch dogfish (Squalus aca nt hias ) showed 
insulin to be a p otent h y poglycemic agent while cortisol 
3nd corticosterone produced hyperglycemia when injec t ed. 
This ~or~ al so i ndicated th a t cor t isol was a n dffect ive 
gluconeogeni~ agent in the sh~rk. 
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Cort isol af fects growth by act i ng on ske l etal muscle 
causing an increase in protein catab olism and decreased 
pr ote in synt hes is, whi ch in turn increases amino ac id 
avail ab ility to the l iver for gl uc oneogenesis (Hendricks et 
al .. , 1 98'1· ) • Th e se a uthor s showe d t ha t y oung bulls gr ow 
faster than older h ei fers d u e to l ower ci rculat i ng leve ls 
of c:or· t :i. sol. Palmer (1 9 66) d emon s trat e d net los s of weight 
af t er 24 hour s , in normall y fe e ding rats wh ich had received 
a single in j ection of cortisol . Da il y rh y thm of wei ght 
gain Has a'ter ed. It seems c lear t hat high cor t isol 
levels, which is the case in fi sh, has a potent negative 
effect on ni tr oqe n r etention, protein synt hesis and CHO 
u. t .l }. :i. ,:'. -3-i::. i u, .. : .. =.,n c' ffrE·t i::\b CJ 1 i f.;m. In a s tudy on g luconeogensi s 
in r ainbo w trout .' t:" ·., ._. " gairdn€ri) , it was shown that 
hv p erg l vcemia ~as d ue to gluconeo gensis, con fi rmin g the key 
t·oJ. e ~.Jf l:hi s pr-u c c·'=>·:; i n t~-·oul:. (i"!or- ata et. :':i.l ., 1982). B, ..... .,... 
(198?) g0ve evid e nce for a post fe e ding peak in p l asma 
cortisol leve ls in well adapted rainbo~ t r out . 
sugy0sts that c0rtisol. plays a key role in digest i on and 
metab ol i c processes , spec i ficall y CHO and prot e in 
A c·educ:t 1on .li"i cir·cu l ating pl c:•.sm-:::, c:o1··t i sol 
levels might Lmprove CHO (glucose) upta~e and metabolism 
through increased circul at ing insulin leve l s. This would 
al so r ed uce t he gl uc oneogenic e ffect s of thi s hormone, 
Cor t isol, a glucoc orticoid, promotes 
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gl u cone ogen sis a n d c a tabo l ic pr oces ses a nd inhib i ts 
a n aboli c ones , wher eas i nsu l in ac t s to pr o mot e anabo l ic 
p roces ses and i nhib i t c at abolism i n mus c l e , l ive r and 
adipos e tissue. In sulin al so stimulates glyc olysis, 
increases the r ate of p r otei n an d gl y cog e n sy n thesis, an d 
pr o motes the en t ry of gluc o se , some other sugars and am i no 
ac ids i nto muscle and fat ce l ls (Stryer , 1981>. 
Cor-t i. s ol :i. s p r-ciducecJ in the adnen a l ccwte >: ~ 
choles terol b eing the principal precursor of al l the 
adrenal cor tica l hormones , inc l uding t estos t erone CStryer, 
19El 1; i'-U l ,::<.bt::~n .1 1982) . Cor t iso l syn t hes is fo l lows on e 
pat h way i n immature in d ividua ls an d another in matur e 
incii.\/:lduaJ.r~;.1 '"J:i.th common pi···ecw- •:;ors occur·ing in bot h 
p i:\th1 .. '1ays. Cort1costeron e occup ies a separate pathway 
altogether, after the precursor cholester o l is reac h ed. 
Testoster one has some c o mmon precursor s and follows an 
identical route for a time with the cortiso l pathway 
utilized by adults CAllaben ,1982). It has been sh o wn that 
hic:~h c:i.t'"cul,:\ ; 1ng leve l !:'.; of t est.osten:me in th e blood 
coinc i des with low leve l s of c o rtisol in t he catfish, 
Heteropneustes fossilis CSund a raraj et al., 1982; Ldmba 
<::?!t ,::..1. • , 1. 9EC) • These aut h ors a l so s h owed that during 
prep2ratorv and prespawnin g per iods, cor t isol increased 
dramatical l y in thes e fish, and tha t highest level3 of 
pl.=tsmc:i. c o r··t is.ol oc:c:ur- in r ec1~ude:>ci1 ··1g fish. 
Fish which had bee n hormonally sterilized would not 
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be subjected to these pre- and post - spawni n g cortisol highs 
and woul d, therefore , not b e subjected to cor tisol during 
these periods. Al l energy c ou ld be di verted t o maintenance 
and anab oli c p roc esses, instead of spawning preparation and 
rec overy . In rats, high test o sterone leve l s reduce the 
production of cortisol binding globulin CCBG> and henc e, 
reduce the amount of free cortisol releas ed into t he 
bloodstream (Gal a an d Wesphal 1 1965; Allaben, 1982;>. 
Perhaps the hig h levels o f 17 alph a -met h ylt estosteron e 
C17aMT> which causes ster ili ty when f ed to young f ish might 
also have some effect <permanent l y> on produc t ion of CBG , 
or a similar cortisol binder in fi sh, an d reduce the 
circulat i ng l evels of cor t iso l in the blood. It is also 
possible that a hig h ir1f l ux of tes t osteron e Cor 17aMT) i n 
young trout ror such a lon g period of time (900 ° days) 
might somehow damage or d2str o y the b iosynthetic pathways 
whic~1 µ~~duce the glucocorticoids~ hence reducing t he 
amount of cort i sol produced for th e lifetime of the fish. 
Methyl -testosterone CMf) has been used in 
aquaculture research for various reasons and has p roduced 
ciifFerent results, depending upon dosage and mode of 
application. Svn thetic tes t osteron es were first used in 
fish research for 2ndrogenic purposes or genetic sex 
manipulations. 17aMT has been sh o wn to e nhance 
spermatogenesis in the steelhead trout (Sower e t al .• 19 83 ) 
and sp 2rmat i on in the grey mul let <Weber 2n d Lee~ 1985 ) . 
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Through trea tment wi t h this hormone by implantation o r o r al 
admi ni st rat i o n i n the di et at low l e vel s (3 . 0-5.0 mg/Kg 
f eed), sex r ever sal has been d emonst r ated in c atf i sh 
(Goudie et al., 198 3), tilapia CO wusu-Frimpon g and Nijjhar , 
1981; Macintosh et al., 1985 ) , car p ( Jensen et al., 1983; 
Rao et al. ,1 983> and s al mon id s (Don aldson and Hun ter, 1982 ; 
Schreck and Li, 1983 ). Thi s tr eatment prod uces 
s ex-inverted male (previously f emales ) fis h wh ic h can then 
be mated to normal f males to p rod u ce a ll fe male prog eny . 
This has been achie~ed in At l a ntic sal mon (Johnstone and 
Younqsnn .1 19f34; .. This t echnique may be i mpl e men ted by fish 
farmer s to prod uce monosex cultur es needed for spec if ic 
Sterility ha s been produced in salmonids b y feeding 
higher levels ~f 1 7aMT C40-60 mg/Kgl i n the di e t <Bill ar d 
ThesE? 
3terile Fish , after maturity, become easier to handle 3n d 
pr ove to be more hardy than untreated fish CS mith,1983). 
lhe; 3lso ~how i mproved growth rates over un tr e a ted f i sh of 
the same a g e and stock (Don al dson 3nd Hunter, 1982; Higgs 
AGdroqens in general, a nd testosterones (natural and 
syntheti c > in part i cu l ar, a ct as anabolic agents to 
increase nit rogen retention an d Llt ili z e protein and amino 
aci cls f 1--om tl-·; e di •c:::t t c:; bui l d mu s cle t i si:::.LJ.('=.' (tii.r-usE' .:;i.nd 
Hibi..,:a~ 1977~ 1981, 196Fl~ -· ·1 c:t . . L ,, 'J 
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Dasma1-,apatra and l"l edda, 1982; Lone and Matt y , 1982) . In 
the rat, subcutaneous injections of testosterone pr o d uced 
an increas e in protein and am ino acid synthesis and 
incr eased overa l l weight as compared to controls 
<DeLoecker, 1964). The same effec t was demonstrated in 
rabbits a f t er surgical implation of testosterone b y Grig s by 
et a. l ( 1976) . Testost e rone improved ga i n a nd feed 
e ff i c i ei-1cy and i r1c1~ eased mus e 1 e syn t r1es i s r ates. 
I nj ec ti o ns o f testosterone pr oprion a t e t o the 
c atfish <Heteropn e ustes fossi l is) pr o duced an an ab o l ic 
e ff ect on CHO metabo l ism. This was in di cated by a n 
increa5e in liver gl y cogen, r esu lti n g f r o m i ts i n creased 
synthesis a n d/or l ess br eak d own , in both ma l e and female 
In the r ai nbow t rout, 
Hiros e an d Hibiya (1 968 ) pr o duced 3 l imit ed anabo li c growth 
r·esponse t hr ough i. n tra --·musc ul a r l njec tJ. Dii o-f 
4-chlor otest oster one ~ though a more potent re spon se was 
~roduced in the goldf i sh . Lone and Matty (193~) h a~e 
sho1·Jn 11 iC r· e~·,. sed CJ!'. o wt.1-i ,.- ate:::. an d mo1··-::? e f fl c: .1. en t feed 
c on~er si ons ~1th oral administrati on of 1 1 - ~ · etotestost eron e 
to carp CC y pr1nus ca r p io) at level s of l.C - 10.0 mq/Kg o-f 
diet, ds ~omp 3r2d t o carp not f ed th is ster oid. But 
17alpha-meth~l testost e rone (17aMT> h as been more widely 
used as an ci ndbolic agent t o promot e qrowth i n t 1 sh than 
a ny other uf t h e synthetic anabolic steroids. 
Again wor~1ng with carp . Lon e and Mat ty ( 1930), 
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after fe eding f or 90 days with different levels of 17aMT in 
the d iet (1 .0-10 . 0 mg /Kg), showed a positi v e growth 
r·esponse. They also reported a si gnificant i ncr ease in 
total prote i n and RNA, and in the p r o tein/DNA rati o in 
liver, kidney, brain and mus cle tissue. 
l::;elievT2 th 1;\t 17.::iMT induc:es gr- cn·rl: r1 b y 2.cting pr obatily in 
th1·- e e di.ff1::?r-·E?nt v-.Ja\/S: (1 ) inc:r-·eci.sed foo d ::: on\1er~-;i.on.1 (2' 
3ctivation or s L : r e ti on of o t her endogenous anabolic 
hor mones, and (3) direc:t effect of 17aMT on gene expression 
in ifiUSC J. f:! Ci:?l ls; . .. The be lief here is that feed conversion 
efficiency is improved du8 to an increased ab ilit y of t h e 
fish tu u l: iliz2 and metabolize CHOs. I n the American eel 
(iiti·;u.ill=t r·ostrd·.~a) ., di.eta1···y l7aMT .::ti:: lotrJ l s~VE·ls Cl .. O 
mg/Vg' s i gnificantly increased mean weight and improved 
feed ccnverslon comrared with contro ls CDegani and 
Usinq higher levels of 17a MT (10 . 0 mg/~g 
diet>, the same authors produced an inc r ease in mean bod; 
w~i g ht in adult eels. 
yearling coho s 3lmon COticorhynchus kisutch) with 
E•.c!rn .i. n i 'o>tr· dt :i. on of 1 /a MT a l one :i n the d i et ( 1 mr;J /l<:g) and 
al ~:;o <-~he ; -·; 1 7 a MT :,,JC-lS given .i. n comb i. n<0it ion 1-J:l ti·; b ov i nl,, gr· ov·Jth 
1. c:Jt'~ rnc1r~ e .and t_ -··· t: h ·:/I' .. c:i : . i n E· .. In a study varying d ie t ary 
protein and lipi d in conj un ction ~1th 17aMT s upplementation 
Cl.ppm), 17aMT si~n ificanll y enhanced growth of juvenile 
coho salmon regardless of diet composit i on. 
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17a MT diets also s howed an in c reased protei n ef f iciency 
r·ati o <F'EF~) (Fagerl un d et a.l. ~ 1983). These author-s 
demonstrated e n hancement of thyroid activity in fish fed 
t7aMT-treated diets, as did Lone and Matty (1980) in carp. 
This ma y have bee n due to reduced circulating levels of 
c o r·tisol. Specker and Schreck C1982l , working with 
smoltification in coho salmon~ reported that duri ng early 
smolt periods whe n cortisol levels are lowest, thyroxine 
levels are at their peak. Spieler and Noeske C1984) al~ o 
demonstrated that concentration peaks of cortisol and 
thy r ox ine wer e inversely related when they worked with 
photoperiod a~d fee ding schedule ln goldfish . Hunt .::i.n cl 
Eales ( 197?) showed that tes tos teron2 p~oprionate hd s a 
marked effect on increasing thyroid activity and the 
appears there might be indi rect evidence that in cor porati on 
Gf 17aMT in ~~lmonid diets mi ght ~omehow reduce circulating 
cortisol levels , thereby stimulating growth throug h the 
effec~ of t h 2se endogeneous anabolic hormones and through 
17aMT was proven as a 
seven m0nth period (Fagerlund et al., 1979). I mp 1·· ovecnen t 
in growth and f eed con v ersion has also been demonstra t ed in 
rai nbow trout and Atlantic salmon with inc o rporation of 
17aMT into diets CHiggs et al. 
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The use of 17aMT in fish culture operations 
is a hig hly feasible one because this synthetic hormone i s 
i--·el.::-<t i -...-'e l y ine;-:pensive, on l y sma l l amount ~; are:· 1~ e quired, 
they are used successf ully in sex control studies, and 
benefits with r espect to we ight g ain a nd feed conversion 
It has also been shown t ha t th is hormune 
is safe to use and is eliminated (cleared) from tissues in 
a s:.hor·t pe1'"iod o-f time af t1-::2 r· e::i.pplicatlon tias. CE•<:1sed .. In 
wor~ done with coho salmon, ten days after steroid 
in blood and 16 other tissues CF2gerlun ci an d McBride, 
In tilapia an d rainbow t rout J uveniles, 99% uf 
~ft2r feeding at a leve l o f 40mg/Kg of diet (John s tone et 
.:;i.l..' Thu.s , Fi sh -fed l7aMT - .1.. <::l L an edr·· 1 / age to 
sl1minate s ex charac teristics wou ld c ontain no residues of 
Thuse given 17aMT 
~~ adul~ f1 sh tc produce anabolic eff ec ts woulci first ti ~ Ve 
ccu.l d cicc::u.r·" At this time 17~ MT ha s not been offiLially 
s::anc:t.icn1::~·d +0 1··· usf::' by thf.? U .. S .. C: .. A .. in h.::it.che1"·y di'ld ·fi ·,;h 
culture operations , but this may change soon .. 
pouJ. 1:.:r· / it is clear that 17aMT use Hould 
a boon to all aquacult u r1sts . 
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The present research was conducted to study the 
performance of rainbow trout, treated with high levels of 
17aMT at a young age, on a high-carbohydrate diet versus 
a high-lipid diet. The reasoning here is that fish which 
have been sterilized with high levels of 17aMT at an e arl y 
age will respond better to a diet wh i ch is high in 
digestible CHO. These sterili~ed fish have consistently 
out-performed control fish of the same age under identical 
conditions as the fish mature. It is thought that perhaps 
the high dose of 17aMT has precipitated an inab ility of the 
fish to produce higt1 levels of cortisol throug hout its 
lifetime, thereby enhancing the ability of the fish to 
utilize dietary CHO and allow for increased anaboli c 
effects of thyroid hormones also. Reduced corti sol levels 
could also increase the role of insulin in salmonids, 
leading to better glucose uptake and increased glycolysis 
For the production of energy. The benefits of low cost! 
highly digestible CHOs in salmonid diets will be discussed 
in the context of all other pertir1enL fdctors. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
E},;,Qeri mental An imals 
Rainbow trout (Salmo qairdneri) ~ directly after 
hatching, were fed diets c ontaining 50mg of 17-methyl 
testosterone (17aMT> per kilogram of feed for 900° days 
(water temperature in DC x number .t:. Cl' to induce 
sterilization (Donaldson and Hu n ter, 1982>. These f i sf-1 
were held in a large tank with a 90% water reuse system at 
the East Farm Aquacult ure Center CEFAC> of the University 
of F:.i··1ode Isl=;_n d until needed f or-· e;.;ppr-imenta,l pu.1r·puses. At 
the age of six month s for the first feeding trial, and ten 
months for the second feeding trial these sterilized f ish 
were then transferred, in appropriate number s, to smaller 
bioassay tanks which operated with a 100% water 
flow-through system . At this time, untreated (control) 
rainbow trout, which had been held in an identica l 
situation to the treated fish, were also transfered to the 
Steriliz ed C17aMT-treatedl an d control 
(non- treated) f i sh were of the same spawning group and 
therefore the same age at the time of the experiment. All 
experimental fish were held in a 100% water flow-through 
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system throughout both feeding trial s . All fish wer e 
spawn ed , hatched and raised at EFAC and were f ed identi ca l 
diets unti l the e xp eriments began. Treated fish we re 
distinguished from control fish by clippi n g of the a d ipose 
fin of treated fish prior to plac in g in experi menta l t anks 
for both feeding trials. 
At the terminat ion of both feeding trials, fish were 
sacrificed and a gross visual inspect ion of sexua l organs 
<gonads) was made. Determi nation of the effec t of 17aMT 
treatment (given in feed to y oung fish at th e onset o f 
feeding> was made in c o mparison to control fis h of the same 
aqe and described according to certain criteria . 
d esc: 1'- :i. pt i ve c ci. t t:!<;;,J or· i (?.S t-'Je1~ e: 1 • ) ~.:!:...?..r::..LLEi·-- n o r:.•v i den c f2 of 
gonadal material , or gonadal material so rudime ntary that 
males and females could not be differentiat ed ; 
for the age of the f ish (as compared to control s), 
difficult to dif ferentiate between males a n d females, 
g onads vet v rudimentary a nd probably non-func t ional; and 
developed 1 sexes easily differen t iated an d identified, eggs 
eas ily seen and milt often present. A sample of treated 
fish '35> 0nd control fish C15) of the same spawning group 
as those used in both feeding trials were examined 
hi.stoloq; c .. :;} 1 ·1 ·I o cl .. :i ·l .. ·:.or .. ·ci 1-e ti---, PffPct ·= o·f tr·.:; -- tcr:.:..r·t 
,_ .L .. ... • ~ .. ~ t= ... t:: I I . I . It. - -· ., ~. c:t. • I I=. I - at the 
Ci?l l ul a r 1 evel. 
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Exper i mental Design 
After transferring fish from larger tanks to small er 
e x p er imental tanks and prior t o the start of bo th feed ing 
tri als , fish were a llowed to acclimate to new surroundi n gs 
for 10 to 14 days. Si x tanks C200 litre capacit y> were 
used for each feedin g trial. For the first trial, 20 
rainbow trout CS. gairdneri) wer e placed in each tank, 10 
of wh ich were treated f i sh a nd 10 control fis h . This was 
done to eliminat e any tank effect during the course of the 
trial . Throughout the first trial, which last ed 1 2 weeks , 
tanks 1-3 were fed a diet high in fat while tanks 4-6 were 
f ed a diet high in sucrose (as a digestible carbohydr ate> . 
Feed for each tank was weighed cut daily an d fed according 
to the r~~uired percentage of body weight based on f ish 
size and water temperatures. Feeding levels ranged between 
1.5 and 3 . 0% of the live weight daily. Fish were fed twice 
per day dt low feeding leve ls and 3 times per day at high 
feeding levels. At three week intervals durin g the trial 
fish were anesthesized (wit h MS -222) 1 weighed, and mea5ured 
and 3verage gains were calcu lated for each gr o up 
C17dMT-treated and control) and for each tank.During the 
First feeding tr · ial water temperatures ranged from 6°C to 
12ac. 
On the days of th e sixth and nint h week len q th and 
weight measurements, one treated fish and one control f ish 




Fish were returned to appropriate tanks af ter 
Blood was taken from the cardinal vein (caudal 
areal with a syringe coated wit h heparin. Plasma was 
obtained for each f i sh through centrifugation and 
sep arati o n fro m cells. Values for plasma glucose and 
ammonia were obtained through S igma diag n o stic pr ocedur es 
(# 15-UV fo r gluc ose, # 170-UV for ammonia) For the 
quantitativ2 enzymatic determination in p lasma with the use 
of a B&L spectrophotometer <Spectronic 70) . Results were 
compared for each tank and each fish. Up on term ination (12 
weeks), each f ish was weighed, measured, bl ed wit h 
hepar ir iized syringes and sacrificed. Feed c o n versions wer e 
calculated at speci fi ed inter val s and at termination. Fish 
were starved fot m~re than 12 hours prior to bleeding. 
Blood was taken and plasma obtained with the same technique 
as was used earlier in the trial. After s ac rificing fish, 
v isceral fat of each f ish was weighed for comparisons 
between groups and the sex of each fish wa s determined in 
ord er to judge the effect of the 17a MT treatment 
administered earlier in life . Blood gluc ose and blood 
ammonia was then de t ermined for each fi sh in each tank 
using Sigm2 d iagnostic proc e dures (#s 15-UV and 170-UVl and 
spectrophotometer as before . For the first feeding trial 
fish were not marked individually and therefore indi v idual 
differences fo r actual growth and relative growth 
(gain/initial weight) could n o t be determin~d. Only total 
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values and average values for each group and each tank 
could be analyzed. Data was a n alyzed using Analysis of 
Variance CANOVA> and mean separation techniques (Least 
Significant Difference- LSD> at .05 level of significance. 
For the second feeding trial, 24 rain b ow trout were 
placed in each tank, 12 of which were treated f i sh and 12 
of which were control fish. AT the time of initial 
me~surements, each fish was marked using a freeze-branding 
technique CMi g hell 1 1969; Sorenson et a l . ,1983) to allow 
for individual differences to be obtained and individual 
statistical analysis techniques to be used. 
orientations and three locations on the fish were used, 
giving 12 recognizable brands per tank. Ta.king into 
acc0unt th~t trFated fis h were distinguishable by their 
severed adipose fi n, this facilitated th e use of 24 
diff,:7't .. 'E:?n t. f.Jr ... ::,;.nc:I::. (on e per-· fi:>hl fot- t-:'ach tank. The 
branding mechanism was easily built and the brands applied 
after fish were anesth esizeci Csee appendix !). 
In the second feeding trial, a molasses Jiet was 
incorporated, with molasses providing the digestible CHO as 
opposed to sucrose. In this trial two tanks were f ed a 
high fat diet Clanks 1 and 4), two tanks were fed a high 
sucrose diet (tanks ~ ~nd 5) and two tanks a high molasses 
diet (·i··.a.nk·:;; ... c: .. ni:i f:.;) .. As before, food for each tank was 
Neighed out daily and fed according to the required 
percentage of body weight based on fish size and water 
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temper-atLwe. Feeding l evels ranged between 1.5 and 3.0% of 
the live weight d a ily and fish wer e fed t wo or three times 
dai l Y. During this trial length and weight deter minat i ons 
were made every three weeks from the start to finish . Fish 
wer e anesthesized , wei ghed and measured and returned to 
r espective tanks as soon as possible. Brands were 
identified at this time in order to show gains of 
indi ... /idual fir..;h . Feed conversion was c alculate and 
feeding percentage readjusted f or each tank. 
second feeding trial water tempera tures ranged from sac and 
14'-'C. 
During the sixth an d ninth week length and weight 
measurements, blood was taken f rom two fis h (one treated, 
one control) µer tank and plasma obta ined and analyzed for 
Results were again compared for each tank and each diet. 
As with the first trial, up on termination (12 weeks) fish 
were weigh ed, measur ed. bled from the caudal vein with 
hep ari niz ed syringes, and sacrificed. Feed conversjons, 
for the last growth period and overall, were calculated. 
Anal ysi s wf growth data and calculation of overall fe ed 
conversions for the three feeds and treated ver sus con t rol 
Fi sh Nas done at nine weeks for the second trial. Th i.~; was 
done because afte~ nine weeks fish became anorexic ( p oor 
appetite) and si ck , with a few deaths occuring. 
fat was weig hed for each fish to comp are results bet ween 
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diets and treatments and fish were s exed to determine the 
effect of 17aMT treatment given to the fi sh ear li e r . 
Plasma g lucose and ammonia was once again deter min ed and 
results used for st ati stica l comparisons . Because of 
in dividua l fish records, growth d ata could be analyzed more 
completely b y computing actual and relati ve growth rates 
(gain/initial weight) for each fish. This a nd other data 
was analyzed through ANOVA and LSD methods . 
Feeds were pr epared u si ng a gr ou nd herring fish meal 
" c C:\ h::i " pr- o du c t r s u. pp l :i e c.i b y St i n son Cann :i. n g Co . , Ba.th , 
This her r ing cake was pre-treated wit h 
preser v at1~es and an anti-o~idant Csan to qu1n) prior to use . 
Part (1/: to :/3\ of this init ia l ground herring was washed 
with commercial gr3de hexane in o rder to extrac t fat from 
The hexane was t hen decanted an d the 
rema1n1nq µro duct allowed to desolventize at 3mtJient 
~smperature 1 hence reducing the fat cont e nt of the qround 
he1·-r-1 ng. Thc-::,e h:i.qh and lo,·; ··-·fa t gr-c:iund f:i.sh pr·oducts; 1r1e;···;:;., 
then used a s a base to which ot her ingredients were added. 
In the first feeding trial ground fish, c asein, fish oil. 
alpha-cellulose (as a filler> , water and gelatin ( as a 
b i 11 d ':2 r ) :,..; ,,_.21'"· E! t h r::.:· i n <] t- f:=> d i en t s used i n i::l D t r1 d i F! t s , i n var- y i n q 
Granulated sugar was used as a source of sucrose 
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in the h ig h sucrose diet <Table I>. To both formul at ions 
vitamin C (as asc orbic acid) and thiamine CHCL> were 
included. All components of the di e ts were mixed 
(lKg / batch) with a Hobart a utomatic mi x er <Model # c-100- T) 
for 10-15 minutes, a period long enough to blend all 
ingredients evenl y. The mixture was then ex tr uded th roug h 
an appropriate sized die to create the d esi red pellet s iz e, 
and fed at the required level. Diets were c alculated a nd 
formulated to be isocaloric and isonitrogenous <Tab le II). 
In the second feeding trial a diet with a hi gh 
molasses content was compared with the high fat and high 
To facilitate the for mulation of a mo lasses 
diet a ground fish base prod uct was need ed which was very 
high in protei n content and low in fat an d moisture 
content. This groun d Fi sh product was made b y grindin g up 
whole herri ng and treating with proprionic and aceti c acids 
(as preservatives) a nd an anti-oxidant Csantoqui n) to 
prevent oxidation of fats. The resulting hig h-fat Fish 
meal. l.-Jc:(~.:. th£'?n mechani cally pr·essed ancl air· dried to 1~educe 
moisture, followed by washing wit h hexane several times to 
~xlract much cf the fat . This p roduced the high pr o tein , 
low fat and low moistur e fi5h meal base to be used in t he 
molasses d.tet fc:i rmulations. In the second feeding trial, 
a ll of the diets contained groun d fi s h meal, casein, fish 
oi 1 ar·1d '='· bi ncler· ( c.3rb rn< y-methyl eel l ul ose) . Tu tl1~ h igh 
Tat and sucrose diets water was also added, and 
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alpha-cellulose was used as a f i ller in the molasses d iet. 
Gr·a.nulated sugar· in the sucn::ise diet and "b l ack~,t.t·· ap " 
molasses i n the molasses d i et were a dded i n an amount to 
provide an e qual number of c al o ries in both diets. All 
dietar y i ngredients (Table III) were mi x ed and e xtruded 
in to feeding pellets of the approp ri ate size, as in trial 
#1. All dieta were i~onitrogenous and isoca l orlc <Table 
I' ... /) • 
Table I - DIETARY INGREDIENTS - Trial #1 
In qr f?d_i_en t.?_ 
herring meal* 
casein 
gel ati. n 
r·rer·-ring ui 1 
sucr-ose 




a-·cel J. L\ l OSt? 
ic-Jater·· 
other .. ·l!·* 
fiiqh-Fat Diet 








40 . o~-: 
1 o . o~~ 
1 El . :+ ~';, 
SLtcrose Di et 
~li!:!lJSg_ __ _rJ i e_t_ 
459.0 
8 1. 2 




r-, -:i· c:.- " I 
.L,'.. •. ,;. '* ._J/u 
5 a C)~< 
*=herr in g meal cake CHMC) compositions (given below) 
pr-·Dt•2:i. n 
f .-3.t:. 
mDi s t•_.1_1,.·e 
a.sh 
11 ... 4~~ 
.L~:1_i::.J_:::::.:L:~---·l:lt:t~~ 
64. L~'.1: 
., ,..., ··~· l 
.i. ...;;. u / /u 
·:i:-·~-- i r·1 c: J Ltcl es 11Jc:\ -!::. et ..... 1 a sh 'J £-:at c" fr CJ1n 1-·1er-1r- i n g iTIE· .::.. 1 
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to fish (!<cal) 















1:~:so . o 
S}2t) . t) 
~n3o. o 
* - suc~ose 1s only 85% digestible by salmorrids 
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Table III - DIETARY INGREDIENTS - Trial #2 
hen'· i ng me al 4 
case i n 
her-r-ing cii.l 
su.c::r··osE 
mol ass:;r::?~::; 3· 
bi ndet·· 2 




l i. pl d 
c: ,:-..r· b oh yd,,. -3.t e 
( s:,u.c:: r- ose ) 
a···-cf:::l. l ul o•:::.f:~ 
lrJCl.tE·(· 




170 .. 1 
10.0 
1 70. 9 
Jc)(:1(.; 
24. l ~~. 
466.5 
149 .. 0 
100.5 
10 .. 0 









r:ii= '""'I"/ ~._} • ..:...111 
:l • 7~'~ 
15 • .. q.~~ 
0 , .. ~ 
•_.) '" (::) /u 
1
=molasses c::ontains~60 . 0% sucrose, 5 .. 0% protein 
and 26.0% moisture . 
2
=the binder, carboxy-methyl-c::ellulose, is added 
dry, directlv to each diet. 
~=includes water, ash , etc. not accounted for. 
4 
= c ompositions of herring meal cake used in: 
i nt.]r·ecli ;-;2n ts:; 
pr .. utei n 




f l ·-:-- ,.., 
•f- ... ) .. . .::.. ; . 
14 " 2~~ 
3 .. 61.. 
!5UCi'"OS(~ 
di i?t 
'' -r • : ("..). / 1 .. 
mol as;se~::; 
diet 
1 o. o ~~ 
7. Ll-'X. 
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Table IV ENERGY CONTENT OF DIETS <Kcal/Kg> 











r .. J .• 
Tcf.!... 
t :-::,t:. E~ l 
35() n {) 
241 .. 1 
···~ i::::cJ ... , 
.~.--• .'•-} u . ..:... 
·:~;so .. o 
1 :11 " l 
grams energy / 
C1vailc-1ble gr<Hn 
to fish <Kcal> 
3;:.=;c1" c1 
1.<'.!·1.1 
J .q. :L" J 
'.2 l i.i. • '.~>*" 
9.0 
4 .. 1 
··:r , .. , 
._:1,. 7 
SJ .. 0 
4 .. :l 
total 
energy 
obtal.ne d (l<ce:•.l 
1365. () 
=~1'7() .. {) 
·-··-···--····-···--· 
1 :27(). () 
1:270 .. 0 
* = sucrose is only 85% digestible by salmonids 
~~ = molasses contains about 6~% sucrose; 
r-,1::.~r},-j 




Effects of Methyl-Testosterone Treatment 
The effects o f MT treatment o n experimental f ish, as 
described in the methods and materials section, are shown 
in Table V for fis h from both feeding trials. In the fj.v-st. 
trial, 31.2% of the fish were described as steri l e, 53.0% 
as underdeveloped males and 12.3% as under devel oped females 
while only 3.5% had fully developed gonads of either sex. 
In the second trial the trend continued to show a 
pronounced effect of MT treatment on sexual development~ 
with 10.0% of the fish considered sterile and 83.0% of the 
fish showing under- developed gonads. Only 7.0% of treated 
fish had fully developed gonads which were easily 
Al l control fish <100%> were fully deve l oped 
in beth tria ls and we re sex ed with ease. 
ratio in control fish favored the female 1:1 .5, wh ile in 
treated fish which were identified the sex ratio was 3:1 . 
Tota l effects of treatment (Table V> are shown graphically 
Overa ll, 20 .6% of treated fish were judged tn 
be sterile 1 45.2% underdeveloped males 1 r')-7 C"="/ ,.;_ I u 1-J / 1.1 
underdeve loped f emales, 4.8% developed males and -I , .. , .L "b/ .. 
developed females. Histological examination o f treated 
(:35:j:j:) and c:ont:.;~c:iJ. (1.'.5#) fish gon.::'lds from fi:-:; h o+ t:he same 
spawning grou p as those used in both tria ls gave results 
Table V - The Effect of Treatment With 17a-methyl-
testosterone on the Sexual Development of Rainbow 
Trout (numbers given a re % of total number of f i sh) 
** Sterile Undev-M Undev-F Full M/F M:F Ratio 
--------------- ----- ------ - ---------------------------
Trial #1 
T1re·at :31. Z~ 
Cont:r-
T1'· i .::d #2 
Tr· eat 
Con~: r 
l ') .. U~·:. 
~.5:3. 0% 12. 3% 
38. 4'/. 
3. Si: 5: l 
1 : 2 .. 2 
1 : 1 




c:· ,..,c::- · : 
,_J .. ....;.'..._);. 
100 . o~~ 
3: l 
l: 1. r.3 
'.:J_t_~~.!:_!.l_~ -- nc ?:!'vi.dence of i;Jonadal m;':iterial, cannct. 
o 8 i. d t:'' l 1 I.: .l f i -:=:.> d 
L.Jn.';:l .. iO~ \:.:t:L -·- '.t '-,:I e:r ;j E· v e 1 op E~d m;:~ l e- l: ei::; t :i. s=, 1r Ulj i men t. ar y 
and d1f~ 1cult to identify 
',,.lQi:J.!~.L±:.. -- un d 1.=:r· d eve l o ped f e1na 1. -=, ·-E·g g f o 1. 1 'i cl e 
r ' 1.j l i" 1 =: n L 3 r· y , d :i f f i c u l t i': o t '-~ 1::= n t :i. -f v 
t!}.l_J_ ['l ·:= ;-u.Li.y developed m :::<J..:~ Di" -fe ina lt:=:--<:;e;.:i2s 
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F·t q:.Jr .. ;::: 1 Overall effect (frial #s 1&2 ) on rainbow 
trout sexual development of treatment 
(~hown as a percentage of total population). 
STERILE = no gonadal material present; 
ca.nncJt. bE:.' idi.:.-!rtti·f:led g1~·c)s~;l·y· . 
l_.~[: -·- :.J.r .. 1cle1,..clEi\/E•lc1ped iTia.1e c:fr· +ernclle; 
difficult Lo identify. 
FD - fully developed male or female; 
f::.' '9. <;:~. :i. l / i cl E?l"i t j . f i E!C.i. 
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which general ly agreed with tho~ ~btained from gross 
visual inspection. All treated rainbow trout which were 
examined were at only in itia l stages of development or 
contained only connective tiss ue and/or primordial germ 
cells. The only fully-developed, functional males were 
40 
found in the contro l fish which were examined. Females at 
seve r al stages of development wer e found in both treated 
and contro l groups. 
Trial !--Sucrose ~High Fat Diets 
Actua l mean weight gain, mean lengt h gain and feed 
con versi on were calculated for each diet an d for treated 
and contro l fi sh with in each di et. These are shown in 
Table VI and increase in mean weig h t gain over time is 
demonstrated in Figure 2 . The difference in weight gain 
was f o u nd to be si gn ificantly dif f erent between feeds and 
for the interaction between feeds and treatment. The 
sucrose diet had gains significantly <P<0.05) better than 
did the high fat diet. Statistical anal ysi s also showed 
th a t the interaction of treat e d fi sh with the sucrose diet 
gave significantly <P <0 .05> better growth than either 
control or trea ted fis h on high fat diets. Treated fish 
sh owed improved performance on the s uc rose diet, though not 
significantly better than sucrose controls. 
treatment a l one had no significant effect on growth at 
Table VI - Mean growth parameters for treated and 
control rainbow trout after feeding for 1? 
weeks with high-fat and sucrose diets -
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:t - relative gain = gain <grams> / initial weight <grams) 
2 = protein conversion = I. protein efficiency 
* - fish fed sucrose diet had significantly better CP<0.05) 
actual weight gain, length gain and feed conversion 
than did those fed high-fat diet 
+ - treated fish on the sucrose diet had significantly 
improved <P<0.05> actual weight gain over treated and 
control fish fed the high-fat diet; sucrose fed 
treated fish had significantly improved CP<0.05) 
relative weight gain over all other groups 
++ ~ treated fish fed the high - fat diet had the poorest 
feed conversion; the remaining groups were not 
significantly different CP<0 .05) 
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Figure 2 Actual gain Cgrams) of treated and con trol ra i n bow 
trout fed high-fat and sucrose diets for 12 week s . 
Trial #L 
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p<0.05. There was a significant difference <P<0 .05 ) in 
mean length gain only between the two diets, with the 
sucrose diet ~i vin g better linear growth . The feed 
conversion data shown in Table VI demonstrates that fish on 
the sucrose diet had si gn ificantly i mp roved <P<0. 05) 
overall fe ed conversions than those fed the high fat diet . 
An inter action effect is also in evidence, with treated 
fish do ing better on th e sugar diet than on th e hi gh fat 
di et <P<O . 05). Treated fis h fed t h e suga r diet also had 
bett er feed conversions than contro l fish fed the sugar 
d iet~ though not significant l y so. Fi gure 3 graphically 
illustrates mean feed convers ion values for all groups. 
Protein conversion efficiencies were naturally also better 
in treated fish on the sugar diet because all of the diets 
were iso- nitrogenous (e qu a l protein levels). 
Re lat ive growth or gain <gai n/initia l weight>, shown 
in Table VI, was al so determined for treated and control 
f ish on each diet. This was done to account for varying 
initial (starting) weights of each animal and how this 
might affect growth in each group. Relative gain 
<gain/initial weight) calculations show that there were 
significant dif f er ences b e tween diets (sucrose diet was 
s uperi or) and between treated and c ontrol fish (tr eated was 
superior) at P<0.05 l evel of significance. The effect of 
interaction bet ween treatment and di ets was significant 
<P<0 . 05) an d showed that tr eated fish on the sucrose diet 
45 
Figure 3 Feed conversion (g. fed/g. gained> and protein 
conversion (%) of treated and control rainbow 
trout fed high-fat and sucrose diets for 12 
46 
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Figure 4 Relat ive gain (gain/initial wt) of treated and 
control rainbow trout fed high-fat and sucrose 
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Figure 5 Treatment and feeds interaction effect on 
actual wei ght gain and feed conversion levels 
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in treated and control rainbow trout fed high-
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grew better (taking into account initial size) than did 
treated fish on the high fat diet. Treated /sucrose fish 
also gained better than control fish on both sugar and high 
fat diets. Figure 4 shows r elative growth over time for 
each group. Figure 5 s h ow s graphically the interaction 
effects of some of the growth parameters. Condition factor 
was calculated for each group based on mean data and was 
not found to be signific antl y different between diets or 
treatments. 
Individual measurements were used in determining 
visceral fat levels (% body weight) and blood plasma 
glucose differences between groups. Results indicated that 
the blood glucose of treated fish at termination was 
significantly l ower <P<0.05) than that of control fish in 
both the hig h fat and sucrose diet groups. The mean blood 
glucose value for treated fish was 65.6 mg glucose/ml 
plasma, while that of control fish was 82.7 mg/ml plasma . 
For all treatment/feed interactions, means for plasma 
glucose were significantly different from one another at 
P<0.05 level of significance. viscera l fat of treat ed fish 
was significantly lower CP<0.05) than that of c o ntrol fish 
in the first feeding trial. Means calculated from 
individual measurements of fish visceral fat showed that 
treated fish had a lower visceral fat weight:body weight 
ratio (0.012:1 or 1.2% of body weight> than did control 
fish C0.0 17:1 or 1.7% of body weight). There was no 
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significant difference Cup to P<0.10> between visceral fat 
levels (%) of fish fed sugar and high fat diets. [..iJi th 
respect to interaction effects, using mean values of 
visceral fa t , none of the treatment/feed 
combinations were significantly different from one another. 
Mean values for blood plasma glucose and vi sceral fat ( •t I• 
body weight> are tabulated in Table VII and illustrated 
g raphi cally in Figure 6. No correlation wa s found between 
blood plasma a mmonia levels and blood pla s ma glucose levels 
or between pl asma ammonia levels and treatment or diets. 
There was no significant difference between fish blood 
ammonia on different diet s, treat ment or any interaction 
therf.O>of .. 
Trial II-Sucr-ose ~ Molasses ~ High Fat Diets 
Actual weight gain and length gain were determined for 
each fish and mean values were calculated along with feed 
conversion for both treated and contr-ol fish on each diet. 
Growth data and feed conversions for th e second trial were 
calculated after nine weeks of feeding bec ause of pbor 
performance of fish in four o f the six experimental tanks 
from weeks 10-12. This is due, it was believed, to a 
contaminant in two of the experimental di e ts. After nine 
weeks of growth, both sucrose and molasses diets gave 
si gnificantl y CP<0 .05) better we ight gain that t h e high fat 
I.?b le VI I - Plasma glucose and vi s ceral fat levels of 
treated and control rainbow trout after 
feeding for 12 wee ks with high-fat and 
sucrose diets - Trial #1 
(rng/lOOml) 
Pl_~:1s1na__ Gl UCO~~ 
( i~ body weight) 
'.ll-2.§' r c.i .L.L~t. 
Hi gh_[~ t D L~t. 
-- Treated ;-)3. 81 
57.75 
l. 22 
1.70 Con txo l 
--------·-·--··---·--·--------·-----··----------------·-·--·---·--


















* = means for plasma glucose are s ignificantly 
different <P<0.05) between diets 
** = plasma glucose for treated fish is signifi cantl y 
lower CP<0.05) than that for control fish 
+ == mea ns for visceral fat ~~ are red;_ signif icantly 
different <P<0.05) between· diets 
++= viscer a l fat % for treated fish is significantly 
lower CP <0 .05) than that for control f ish 
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Figure 6 Pl as ma glucose and visceral fat levels of 
treated and control rainbow trout fed high-fat 
and s u crose diets for 12 weeks. Trial #1. 
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diet. Sucrose and molasses diets were not significantly 
different from one another with respect to actual weight 
g a in. The treatment with MT had no significant effect on 
actual weight gain in any of the diets. All diets were 
significantly different <P<0.05) from one another with 
respect to mean overall length ga i n. But treatment had no 
signific a nt effect on length gain, nor did interaction of 
treatment and different feeds affect length gain. Feed 
conversions of the molasses and sucrose diets were much 
bett e r and signifi c antly different CP<0.05) from those 
obtained for the high fat diet. Values for actual mean 
wei g ht gain, mea n l e ngth gain and feed conversions are 
shown in Table VIII. Figure 7 illustrates weight gain over 
time for control and treated fish within each diet. Feed 
con version data is represented in Figure 8. 
Mean relative gain (wei~ht gain/initial weight) for 
treated and control groups fed the three diets was 
calculated in the second trial by averaging individual 
relative gains for each fish <Table VIII>. After nine 
weeks of feeding, there was a signif icant difference 
CP<0.05) in relative growth between both feed s and treated 
versus control groups. Interaction of the two variables 
(feed and treatment) was also found to have a significant 
effect on relative gain at P<0.01. The diet high in fat 
gave the poorest average relative gain Cave=l.16), while 
the molas s es di e t gave t he best results Cave=l.53). The 
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sucrose diet Cave=l.44> did not do as well as the molasses 
diet but showed a significantly better response than the 
high fat diet. The molasses diet fish had significantly 
better <P<0.05) relative growth than eit her of the other 
two diets. Mean separation tests (LSD> showed that treated 
fish fed the molasses diet had better relati v e growth than 
any of the other interaction means. Treated fish on the 
sucrose diet had significantly better relative g r owth than 
treated fish on a high fat diet, as was the case with 
control/sucrose ver sus control/ high fat fish. Overall, 
treated fish on a diet high in digestible CHOs exhibited 
better relative gains than any other group <Table VIII>. 
Figure 9 illustrates the effect of relative growth over 
time for treated and control fish on e ach diet. 
Interacti on effects of some growth parameters are shown in 
Fi gure 10. Calcu l ation of fish condition factor yielded no 
significant differences between diets or treatments. 
Mean values for blood plasma glucose and visceral fat 
levels (% body weight) were determined for both treated and 
control fish fed each diet. Statistical analysis of mean 
plasma glucose levels showed that there was a significant 
difference between the different feeds CP <0.05) and mean 
separation tests <LSD> showed that both the sucrose and 
molasses diets were significantly higher in glucose than 
the high fat diet. The sucrose and molasses diets were not 
signific a ntly different from one another in plasma glucose 
Table VIII - Mean growth parameters for treated and 
control rainbow trout after feeding for 
9 weeks with high-fat, sucrose and 
molasses diets - Trial #2 
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= f inal weight at 9 weeks 
2 
- relative gain = gain (grams)/initial weight (grams) 
3 
= protein con ver sion = % protein e f ficiency 
* - sucrose and molasses diets gained significantly 
better <P<0.05) than did the high-fat diet 
** = all diets were significan tly different CP<0.05) 
from the other two diets in length gain a nd relative 
weight gain (molasses and sucrose were s uper ior) 
+= treated fish fed mo l asses showed significantly improved 
relative gain over all other g r oups; sucrose > high-fat 
++== molci.sses and sucr-ose diets g«:i\/e signi·ficantly bE~ttE!t·· 
CP>0.05 ) fe e d conversions than the high-fat diet 
Figure 7 Actual gain <grams) of treated and control 
rainbow trout fed high-fat, sucrose and 
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Figure 8 Feed conversion <g. fed/g. gained) and protein 
conversion (%) of treated and control rainbow 
trout fed high-fat, sucrose and molasses diets 
for 9 weeks. Trial #2. 
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values. Blood plasma glucose values of treated fish were 
not significantly different from those of control fish. 
Measurement of visceral fat as a percentage of body weight 
resulted in significant differences <P<0.05) between feeds 
with only the sucrose diet being significantly lower 
visceral fat than the other two diets. There were no 
. ., in ,. 
significant differences in visceral fat levels between 
treated and control groups, but treated fish did have lower 
mean levels of visceral fat (1.021%) than did non-treated 
f i sh ( l . 0286 ~~) . Average results for visceral fat % and 
blood plasma glucose levels are shown in Table IX and in 
Figure 11. Ammonia levels in blood plasma showed no 
correlation with any other factors, with no significant 
differences in levels between treatment or diets . 
In a related feeding study, using three c ommercial 
pelleted diets which contained varied level s of 
carbohydrate~ treated and control rainbow trout were 
individually marked usi n g a f r eeze-branding techniqu e and 
fed for 12 weeks under stringent controls <Smit h and Ahern, 
1985). Resu l ts from the study, agreeing wi t h some of 
those obta i ned from this thesis researc h , showed that 
treated fish outperformed controls in all parameters 
measured and did the best on the diets highest in 
carbohydrates. 
Table IX - Plasma glucose and visceral fat levels of 
treated and control rainb ow trout after 
feeding for 9 weeks with high-fat, sucrose 
and molasses diets - Trial #2 
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* = plasma glucose significantly lower 
high fat diet as compared to other 
** = plasma glucose is not significantly 




+ = visceral fat is significantly lower <P<0.05) for 
sucrose diet as compared to other two diets 




Figure 9 Relative gain (ga in /in itial wt) of treated an d 
control rainbow trout fed high-fat, sucrose and 
molasses diets fo r 9 weeks. Trial #2. 
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Figure 10 Treat ment and feeds interaction effect on 
actual weight gain and feed conversion in 
treated and control rainbow trout fed high-
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Plasma gl~cose and visceral fat levels of 
treated and control rainbow trout fed high-
fat~ sucrose and molasses diets for 9 weeks. 
Trial #2 . 
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Feed FormLllation ResLllts 
All feeds were prod u ced by identical methodology (see 
Methods an d Materials section). Physical properties of all 
feed pellets were adequate for use in fish culture systems. 
The sucrose and molasses diets showed the better physical 
characteristics~ dropping slowly through the water column 
and e ven tually settling on the bottom of the tank. All 
diet s w~re palatable to the fish, as they fed vigorously at 
feeding time, eating even pellets whi ch had settled to the 
bottom o f the tank. The high fat diet was the least 
desirable of the three diets, with a portion often f loatin g 
on the water surface. Observat i on indicated that this 
portion was also eventually eaten. The high fat diet 
produced the greatest amount of physical so lids waste while 
the sucrose die t produced the least. The molasses diet was 
intermediate in solids production and produced a water 
discoloration immediately after feeding . This cleared 
though, within 1/2 hour after feeding and had no noticeable 
affect on performance of the diet. Solid waste production 
seemed dir ec tly related to the amount of undigestible CHO 
(filler) in the diet; a diet with no filler produced no 
waste. Proper addition of ant i -oxidants and preservatives 
extended the shelf life of each product (feed) over the 
duration of each experiment. 
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DISCUSSION 
Administration of alpha-methlytestosterone at a dose 
of 50.0 mg/Kg of diet at the onset of feeding to rainbow 
trout appears to produce the des ired result of sexual 
sterility to these fi s h. Almost one year after removal of 
MT from th e diet of the fish, gross (and histo logical> 
examination of gon ads revea led t ha t the great majority 
(66.3%,> of treated fish were considered either sterile or 
underdeveloped Ca nd non-f u nctional> males. Gonads seen in 
t he ma jority of treat e d fish were much less developed than 
those of c ontrols. The sex r a tio of those fish positively 
identified male or female heav ily favored the male C3:1-
Table V>. Other investigators have ob t ai ned comparable 
results in various Salmo species (Jalabert et al., 1975; 
Johnstone et al., 1978; Harbin et al., 1980; Donaldson and 
Hunter, 1982; Schreck and Li, 1983). Control fish, on the 
other hand, were 100% identifiable as mal es or females and 
had a more balanced sex ratio Cl:l.5) as compared to 
treated fish, and favored the femal e. This may indicate 
sex reversal from female to male when complete sterility 
did not occur with MT treatment. Also in agreement with 
previous research <Higgs et al., 1982; Rao et al., 1983; 
Smith, 1983), it a ppeared that overall, tr eated fish 
performed better in b ot h feeding studies as compared t o 
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controls, long af t er eli minati on of MT fr om the diet. In a 
more detail e d study on the long term effects o f MT 
treatment in fish, it is sug gested that other me a sur emen ts 
might be made, such as ci rc ulatin g serum testosterone a nd 
plasma gonadotr op in CGthl levels and cal culation of 
gonadosomatic index differences between tr eated and cont rol 
groups <Billard et al., 1981; Sundararaj et al., 1982> . 
These perameters of sexual reprod uc tive potential would 
give a good indication of how well the MT t reatment worked. 
In a s tud y re lated to th e feeding trials of the present 
study using three comercia l pe ll eted diets fed to treated 
and con trol fish, results i nd icated the superiority of 
treated fish over con trols fo r all growth measurements. 
Th e use of glucose , s ucr ose a nd more c o mplex CHOs in 
sal monid diets has given mi xed r esults . Investigators have 
d emonstrated that more complex CHOs such as starch are 
poorl y digested by salmonids <Edwar ds e t al., 1977; 
Spannhof and Plantikow, 1983), resulting in poor growth and 
feed conversion. Other researchers though, have shown that 
restriction of intake and gelatinization of starch allows 
for better digestion and hen ce better results <Pi e per and 
Pfeffer, 1980 b; Berget an d Breque, 1983). The inclusion 
of th e disaccharide sucrose in salmoni d diets, as the 
present trial indicates, can yield increased growth and 
improved feed conversion results. In deve loping countries 
sucrose is less costly than i n the U. S., where the pri ce is 
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artificially high due to government subsidizati on, and the 
use of this sugar as a fish feed additive may preclude such 
costly techniques as cooking or gelatinization to make the 
CHO more digestible. A molecule of sucrose, upon 
digestion, yields one glucose molecule and one fructose 
molecule. Hence 50% of the CHO supplied in the diet is 
digested to fructose which is readily taken up at the 
cellular level and entered into glycolys is without the use 
of insulin, which is usually at minimal levels in fish es. 
The glucose supplied by the sucrose in the diet requires 
the aid of insulin for utilization. Treated CMT, sexually 
sterile) fish were incl~ded in each trial to determine the 
effect of treatment on glucose utilization in these fish, 
and how this woul d influence growth. 
Addition uf glucose to salmonid diets has given 
conflicting conclusions. Berget C1979a) stated that 
maximal growth and feed conversion can be achieved at 
glucose levels as high as 30% of the diet. He also stated, 
though, that a depressive effect on food intake can occur 
at high dietary glucose levels. In the present study no 
such anorexic effect was observed in either the 
high-sucrose or high-molasses diets; aggressive feeding 
occurred throughout the feeding periods. Hilton et al 
(1982> suggest that the maximum tolerable level of glucose 
in salmonid di e ts appears to be dependent on protein , lipid 
and overall en8rgy content of the dtet, and may be in 
excess of 25% o f the diet for rainbow trout. 
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Another s tudy 
indicated that r ainbow trout have a limited abilit y to 
a dapt to incr eased dietary CHO, and levels in excess of 14% 
of the di et is not efficiently u tilized (Hilton an d 
At k inson , 1982). From t he data and results presented in 
th is paper, it is clear that i n all cases utilizati on of 
gross ener g y, provided in equal amounts in all diets, was 
much better in fish fed hig h -CHO (sucrose and molasses ) 
diets as opposed to high-fat diets. This agr ees with 
s tudies by Pieper a nd Pfef fer (1980a) which showed 
increased utili zat ion of dietary gross energy in rainbow 
trout fed a h igh-sucrose diet o ver those fed diets high in 
g l ucose, gelatinized starch, an d even s unflower oil. These 
authors bel ieve that sucr o se and o ther digestible di etary 
CHOs show a cer t ain superiorit y with respect to sparing o f 
dietary protein as compared to lip id s . They also showed 
that d i gestion is not a limi t ing fac tor fo r these CHOs in 
trout, because they were more efficiently ~tilized than 
glucose. By feeding sucros e as opposed to glucose 
directly, a sudden flux of glucose into the fish's 
metabolic system may be prevented, hence avoiding the 
negative physiol ogic al eff ec ts of such a flux. Rainbow 
trout f e d a 30% glucose diet <Berget, 1979b) qui ck l y 
developed (within 6 hours) a pron o unced glycemia after 
feedi ng. 
In th e first feedin g tr i al (sucrose v s high-fat), 
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though equal amounts of metabolizable ener g y were provided 
in each diet, the high-sucrose diet outperformed the 
high-fa t diet in all respects. Fish <treated and control 
combined) f ed the high-sucrose diet s howed significantly 
improved actual weight, relative weig ht gain (ga in/initial 
weight>, length gain and feed conversions <Tab le VI; 
Fi gures 2 ,3,4). In sucrose fed fish, both a ctual we ight 
gain and relative weight g a i n were significan tly enhanced . 
Relative gain was the highest fo r treated fis h on the 
sucrose diet, perhaps indi cating b etter CHO uti lizati on in 
this group. Means for overall feed conversion and protein 
conversi on ef f iciencies were much improv ed in suc rose fed 
fish Cl.25) than those fish fed th e high-fat diet (1.39) . 
Though plasma gluc o se levels were signif icant ly ~igher 
in sucrose fed trout (Tabl e VII, Figure 6) as compar ed to 
high-fat fed trout, levels were not ab normal ly hi gh 
Cave~92 .5 mg/1 00m l plasma), an in di cation that g o od 
dig e stion and rapid assi mil at i o n of dietary sucrose 
occurred. Normal plasma glucose levels in salmonids a few 
hour s after feeding is between 80-100 mg per 100ml of 
plasma. Measurements of visceral fat (% of body 
weight-Table VII, Figure 6) yielded no s ignifican t 
diff e renc e s betwe en the two diets, indic a ting th at dietary 
sucrose was used b y the fish to fu llf ill daily energ y 
requirements a nd was theref or e not stored as v isceral fat . 
Visual inspection of fish livers· was made at necropsy and 
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no distinct gross differences were obse rved between fi sh 
fed t he two d iets. The incidence of low v isc e ral fat 
leve ls in sucrose f ed fish may signi f y that sucrose is 
b eing u sed energetical l y as ef f iciently or better t han 
herring oil in supply i ng metabolizable energy to the fish. 
Sucrose may be mo re eff i cient in sp aring di etary protein, 
which in tur n could be used for tiss ue building processes 
instead of merely as a hig hl y e xpensive di et ar y source of 
energy. Pieper and Pfeffer C1980a) arrived at identical 
con c lusion s in their work with r ain bow t rout. These 
resu l ts, and considerations of monetary aspec ts such as the 
high cost of quality oils in some areas , should lead to an 
inc~eased use of highl y digestible CHOs in salmonid and 
other cult ur ed fish diets. Because the two diets were 
isonitrogenous, f i sh f e d the s uc rose diet naturally had 
more ef fici ent protein conversions. 
In the second feeding tri al~ where molasses was 
incorporat ed as a n alternate digestible CHO source, both of 
the high CHO diets demonstr ated significantly increased 
act ua l weight gain and actual length gain than the high fat 
diet after nine weeks of feeding rai nbow trout (Table VIII, 
Figure 7). Cal culati o n of relative gain (Figure 9) for 
this feeding trial indicated th a t both of the high-CHO 
diets had significantly improved gai n than the high - fat 
diet. The mol a sses diet al so showed higher rel ative gai n 
than t h e suc rose diet in this regard , due to the superior 
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growth of treated fish on the molasses diet. Therefore 
with respect to relati ve gain, molasses Cl.53) > sucrose 
Cl .. 44) > high--fat (1.16). Relative gain was used as an 
indicator of growth in order to account for variant initial 
weights of treat e d and control fish at the start of the 
experiment and rule out any advantage larger f ish might 
have. 
Over the nine week period of the second trial feed 
conversion effici encies and hence, protein conversion 
efficiencies, were s uper ior in the high-CHO diets (Tab le 
VIII, Fir;;i ure Bl. Overall feed conversion of the high fat 
diet was 1.49 while those of the h ig h -sucrose and molasses 
diets were 1.20 and 1. 18 respectively. These differences 
may be due to inc reased utilization of the CHOs in the 
sugar and molasses diets by treated fish. These results 
coincide with the high actual and relative weight gains of 
the fish fed these diets. Ca lculation of condition factor 
for the three diet groups yielded no significant 
differences, indicating that length~weight ratio was not 
influenced by diet. Therefore visual appearance and market 
value of fish would not be affected by feeding a high 
sucrose or high molasses diet. Blood glucose and visceral 
fat levels ~Jer-e also calculated few the second trial <Table 
IX, Figure 11>. Visceral fat levels were the highest for 
those fish fed the high-fat diet, indicating that CHO 
utilized in the diet was not laid down as visceral fat but 
was used as metabolizable energy to meet the day to day 
energy needs of the fish. In agreement with the first 
feeding trial, fish fed the high-CHO diets had higher 
plasma glucose levels than those fed the high - fat diets, 
though values were not abnormally high c~97mg/100ml of 
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plasma>. This once again indicates increased utilization 
of dietary CHO after digestion occurs. 
Results from the two feeding trials presented her~ 
almost conclusively show that fish diets high in diQ2stible 
and utilizable CHOs such as sucrose and molasses give 
growth performance better th2~ a high lipid (fish oil) diet 
of comparable calori~ quantity and quality. Herring oil, 
the di~lary lipid used in this study, has been used 
succ~ssfully in high caloric amounts in spar i ng dietary 
protein (Kellems and Sinnhuber, 1982) but th i s feed 
additive may be prohibitively costly or unavai lable in many 
areas . The present study agrees with other research 
<Pieper and Pfeffer, 1980a and 1980bl in demonstrating the 
superiority of sucrose (molasses is 50-60% sucrose) over 
lipids as a protein-sparing dietary energy source. 
Molasses appears to show the same effects in this regard, 
as results from the second feeding trial would indicate. 
Incorporation of molasses into fish diets has not been 
researched prior to this work and therefore literature 
reviewing this aspect is unavailable. 
Sucrose has been demonstrated to be a superior feed 
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additive over glucose and starch also in the tilapia, 
Dreochromis niloticus <Anderson et a~. ,1984). These 
results along with those given in other studies using 
rainbow trout (Pieper and Pfeffer, 1980a) indicate that, 
contrary to Edwards et al <1977), sucrose is more 
efficiently absorbed and utili z ed than glucose in these 
important aquacultural species. The data presented in this 
thesis research tends to correlate and c omplement the view 
that sucrose is indeed a superior feed additive for 
providing dietary calories to the fish. Molasses, 
containing only 50-60% sucrose, must be added in higher 
amounts to fiah diets tu provide equal caloric value. But 
this waste product of the sugar refining industry is 
relatively inexpensive in most areas and is palatable to 
the fish, making it also practical for aquacu ltural use. 
The use of thes e quality CHO ingredients along with the 
cheaper, high quality cooked ur uncooked protein mixes 
which Robinson et al (1985) investigated, might provide the 
aquaculture industry with an inexpensive and high 
performance fish feed. 
The availability and cost practicality of sucrose, 
molasses and other highly digestible CHOs such as brewers 
so lids, makes the possibilities for use of these products 
as fish feed ingredients near limitless. The evidence 
submitted here and in other studies has shown the 
advantages of using suc h additives in any fish diet 
formulation. Diets using these ingredients are easily 
prepared, can produce a good feeding pellet, and will 
provide physi.cal properties superior even to high - fat 
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preparations . Incorporation of these products produces a 
feed which i s highly palatable to the fish and gives more 
than ade quate results as compared to conventi o nal pelleted 
feeds used today. 
The effect of MT treatment on f ish used in these 
feeding trials appeared to elicit the desired response to 
the differen t diets. In a l l cases growth parameters 
indicated that treated fish di d much better on a high-CHO 
diet than on a high fat diet. In the first feeding trial, 
MT-treated f ish had much poorer mean feed conversions when 
fed the high-f at diet <1.50> than when fed the sucrose diet 
Cl.24 ) and also did better than control fish fed either the 
high-fat or sucrose diets <1.28). The same was true with 
respect to actual weight gain in the first trial. Treated 
fish fed the sucrose diet showed significant ly better gains 
than any other group. Plasma glucose levels were 
significantly lower in treated fish on both diets, which 
suggests improved glucose uptake at the cellular level. 
Percentage of v i scera l fat was significantly lower for 
treated trout (~1.20%) than for control fish (~1.68%), 
another indication that the treatment given earlier in the 
f ish 's life has had some effect on dietary CHO util ization, 
and the laydown of visceral fa t. The first feeding trial 
clearly indicated an advantage of using MT-treated trout 
over non-treated trout when feeding a digestible 
carbohydrate diet. 
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In the second feeding trial, results did not show such 
a clear-cut advantage of treated fish over untreated but, 
generally growth parameters were bett e r for MT-treated fish 
than controls. Feed conversions were slightly improved 
overall (thouqh not significantly so) and actual weight 
gain was increased for treated fish f ed all of the 
differ· .. t:mt diets (al~:;o not siqnificant.). i.tJi th respect to 
relati v e weight gain, treated fish fed the molasses diet 
sh o wed significantly improved performance over all other 
This agreed with results obtained for relative 
gain in the first trial~ using sucrose as the sole CHO 
SOL.Wee. Contamination of a feed ingredient may have 
negated the ef f ect in the sucrose fed fish in the second 
feeding tr·· ial. The overall mean showed that, in general, 
treated fish had significantly better relative weight gain 
than control fish when both were fed a high-CHO diet CTable 
VIII). Analysis of visceral fat and plasma glucose data 
gave no significant difference between the treatments, 
although the lowest visceral fat levels occured in the 
treated group on the sucrose diet. Plasma glucose levels 
remained within normal range for all groups tested. 
Condition factor was not significantly different between 
treated and cont r ol groups showing that neither treatment 
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nor diet, as was shown before, would have an effect on the 
overall health and visual appearance of the fish. 
In a relat e d feeding study using commercial feeds with 
treated and control fish, there was evidence that treated 
fish performed better than controls with respect to growth 
and feed conversion on the diets which were highest in 
carbohydrates <Smith and Ahern,1985). MT induced sexually-
sterilized fish had improved actual and relative weight 
gains than controls on all three of the commercial diets 
used. 
CHO. 
This was especially evident on the diet highest in 
Treated fish also had lower levels of visceral fat 
(as % of body weig ht) than control fish fed the same diets. 
Explanations of why treated (sexua ll y-sterile> fish perform 
better on a high-CHO diet have been alluded to in the 
introduction and literature review of this thesis. 
Treatment with MT at the onset of feeding in young fish may 
have affected the normal endocrinological controls in these 
fish. Along with possible blockage of normal testosterone 
production in these fish, preven ting sexual maturity, it is 
possible that normal cortisol production is somehow 
disrupted at an early age through feedback control or other 
mechanisms. Cor tisol and testosterone follow the same 
biosynthetic pathway for a time before breaking off into 
separate pathways at later steps of synthesis . If a common 
intermediate of both end products is inhibited, then 
production of both products might b 0 affect~d. Reduced 
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circulating cortisol levels throughout the life of the fish 
would allow other, anabolic type hormones, such as 
thyroxin, insulin and somatomedins to have greater 
influence. This would in turn initiate increased protein 
synthesis and hence, better growth. Also, of course, fish 
which had been sexually s teril ized would continue to grow 
during the period a normal fish would put energy into 
gonadal tissue development. Therefore a larger, healthier 
fish is produced in a shorter time span. 
It is clear that further research into this area must 
be done before any positive conclusions can be drawn about 
how the mechanisms work which allow for better growth of 
treated fish over those which have not been treated. What 
£_an be cone 1 uded f 1~om t.h is study is that in most cases 
under the same conditions, MT-t reated (sterile) fish will 
out-perform control fish on a diet high in digestible CHO. 
This stud y also shows that a high-sucrose or high-molasses 
diet will produce an enhanced growth response than a high 
fat diet of comparable energy value. It also dispells the 
belief that salmonids require, and only do well on a 
high-protein diet to the exclusion of all else. Lower 
leve ls of crude protein which contain adequate amounts of 
essential amino acids may certainly be used in conjunction 
with higher levels of digestible carbohydrates. Also~ the 
use of freeze branding in the second trial of this study 
has shown this method of mar~ing rainbow trout to be a 
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valuable tool in obtaining individual statistics f or 
analysis of experimental data (see Apendix I>. Feeding 
studies and other research using fish, which ex tend over a 
12-20 week period, may be analyzed individually to account 
for differences due to diet and/or treatment. With proper 
technique, thi s method provides clear brands for at least 
16 weeks and would preclude infection and disease problems 
encountered in con ven tional tagging methods. 
In future such MT--treated versus control type studi es, 
it is sug gest ed that ex perimental design takes into account 
several aspects which have been overlooked in this study. 
Perhaps, because treated fish have been shown to be more 
docile and less aggressive than controls of the same age 
and spawning group (Smith? 1983), as part of the study, 
treated fish st1ould be maintained apart from c ontrols in 
order to determine t1ow this aggression aspect would affect 
growth performance. It is also recommended that, as has 
been done in other carbohydrate feeding studies, liver 
weight and hepatic lipid and glycogen lev els should be 
measured, in order to determine the effect of diet on this 
organ with respect to CHO utilization. In order to 
determine positi vely blood parameters which control CHO 
utilization in treated or control fish? perhaps plasma 
cortisol, testosterone, thyroxin and/or gonadotropin <GTH> 
l evels should be measured. Muscle tissue or whole body 
a nalysis of fish a fter termination of each trial could be 
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done to determine the effect of each diet on quality and 
quantity of body flesh. Dressed ,carcass weight could also 
be determined at termination as a measurement of feed and 
protein conversion. One may conclude that a l though good 
evidence of the superiority of diets hig h in digestible 
carbohydrate, and better growth performance of treated fish 
has been demonstrated in this study, further research into 
the nutritional and hormonal aspects of fish culture must 
be continued. To help meet the increasing demands for 
high - protein foods in the modern world at minima l cost, 
these nutritional and hormonal applications may be 
instituted in fish culture operations. 
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Appendix I - The use of a freeze-branding mechanism as 
a means of marking rainbow trout for later 
individual identification. 
In a preliminary feeding trial which was not 
included in this thesis report, brook trout 
(Salvelinus fontinalis) were individually marked 
with plastic, numbered tags at the start of the trial. 
Tags were manually imbedded just ventral to the dorsal 
fin into the dorsal musculature using a tagging gun. 
The needle of this gun was injected under the skin and 
into the muscle and anchored there thr oug h a twisting 
action of the gun. Within three weeks of the taging 
high mortality began to occur. The area around the 
tags became infected with bacteria CAeromonas spp.> 
and ulceration and necrosis of the tissue resulted. 
Tags often fel l out , and by the en d of the feeding 
trial at least 50% mortality occured in each tan k. 
Primary bacteria l infection was often fallowed b y 
secondary bacterial or fungal <Saprolegnia spp.) 
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infection. Fish were often anorexic and showed poor 
growth. Due to the initial stress of the tagging 
technique and the open site for infection where the tag 
is inserted, fish pathogens may easily infect the fish 
and cause high mortality. This method of individually 
marking fish to obtain better statistical analyses is 
certainly unsatisfactory. A less stressful, safer and 
more effective method of marking must be used to insure 
more dependable results with no mortality problems. 
In the second feeding trial of the present thesis 
research, a freeze-branding procedure using liquid 
nitrogen was utilized to individually mark all of the 
fish in each tank. The f reeze branding apparatus was 
easily constructed and inexpensive to make. The 
outside shell of the device was simply a cylindrical 
cardboard container, inside of which was placed a brass 
reservoir to hold the liquid nitrogen. Between the 
outside cardboard shell and the inside brass reservoir 
was placed about 5 cm of polyurethane material for 
insulation. The polyurethane was cut to fit tightly 
and all cracks were filled with a polyurethane spray 
foam. The diameter of the outside cardboard container 
was 20.5 cm and the brass reservoir was 10.0 cm in 
diameter, constructed of 0.25 cm solid brass material 
and molded into a cylindrical form with a cap soldered 
on at the bottom. The reservoir was about 13.0 cm in 
l 01 
depth and could hold more than 1.0 litre of liquid 
nitrogen. Between the bottom of the reservoir and the 
bottom of the cardboard container about 3.0 cm of 
polyurethane was placed for insulation. The total 
height of the apparatus (cardboard container) was 24.0 
c:iT1 .. 
To the br ass reservoir, about 2/3 of the way down 
from the top, a solid brass rod CO.Bern diameter) was 
soldered to the inside wall of one side and extended 
through the interior of the reservoir and through the 
opposite wall and the insulation b eyond it. This rod 
was extended outside the c ardboard container about 10.0 
cm to give ample space for manipulation of hands and 
fish trJhen branclinq. To the end was soldered a solid 
copper "T" i•Jh i ch trJas L'.sed as the brand. This "T" was 
0.8 cm across the top and 0.7 cm from top to bottom. 
During the branding operation, the section of the rod 
inside the reservoir c~10.0cm> was completely immersed 
in liquid nitrogen. The holding capacity of the brass 
reservoir <>1.0 litre) allowed for effective branding 
of more than 140 fish. The whole apparatus was mounted 
on a plywood platform making it portable and safe ta 
use. 
At the start of the second feeding trial used for 
this thesis, r2inbow trout were individual ly branded 
fo~ later identification using the following procedure. 
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One litre of liquid nitrogen was placed in the brass 
reservoir and capped with about 3.5 cm of polyurethane 
insulation, on top of which was placed the cardboard 
cover, also lined with 2.5 cm of polyurethane 
insulat ion . This cooled the br ass rod and copper brand 
t o minus 198 degrees. Fish were an esthesized with 
MS-222 and individually pressed against the cooled 
brand for 1-3 second s and immedia tely placed back into 
fresh water. The brand was cleaned with a wire brush 
after every 2 or 3 applications to prevent fouling and 
to insure a clear mark. The brand was applied in four 
different orientations and at three different locations 
on the fish (front of dorsal-left side, back of 
dorsal-left side and front of dorsal-right side) 
thereby giving 12 different brands per tank. Taking 
into account the fact that treated fish had the adipose 
fin cut off, 24 different fi s h could be identified. If 
more identifications were needed other, different 
locations on the fish could be utilized. If need be, 
the brand could be made removable and different brand 
designs could be attached and used. Brands were easily 
read at each growth check and at termination so that 
individual fish could be identified. This allowed for 
determination of gr owt h parameters and other 
measurements for individual fish so that statistical 
analysis might be improved. No mortality occured 
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throughout the trial due to branding and less stress 
incurred by the fish from this procedure as compared to 
the previously mentioned tagging methods. The skin is 
not broken and the wound is quickly healed over while 
still allowing for the brand to be easily read. This 
apparatus and procedure provides a feasible and r 52T2 
method for identification of salmonid fishes for 
experimental purposes. This system might also be 
utilized for other species of fish which have small 
scales or for scaleless species such as catfish. 
Figure 12 shows a recognizable brand on a rainbow trout 
6 we eks aft e r the brand was applied. 
Figure 12 Photo of yearling rainbow trout with 
recognizable brand from freeze br and i ng 
apparatus. Photo taken six week s after 
brand was administered . 
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Appendi x II - Analysis of Variance for all Par a meters 
Analysis of varaince for act ual weight gain of 
rainbow trout over a 12 wee k peri o d - Trial #1 






















... .:i.t:.: . .. ..:: 
147.6 
7.4 
9 q sign 
sign 
4 "":!' M ,_1 N .. S . 
Fl. 9 sign 
Analysis of vari a nce fo r act ual length gain of 
rainbow trout over a 12 week peri od - Trial #1. 
source df SS MS F value @ 0.05 
-·---··-·------ ----··----------------·-
tota l 1 1 2.7 
reps 2 o. 3 o. 15 1. 67 N. S . 
feeds 1 1. 5 1. 45 15.95 sign 
TvsC* 1 o. 2 o. 17 1. 88 N.S. 
inter-
action 1 0.3 0. '.:26 2.87 N.S. 
er ror 6 0 .5 0.09 
1 
= treatment vs. control = treatment effec t 













interacti on effec t of t reatment and feeds (additive) 
N.S. = not significant 
l 06 
Analysis of variance for relative gain of rainbow 
trout over a 12 week period - Trial #1. 
source df SS MS F va l ue @ 0.05 @0.01 
--------------
tot.al 1 1 (:1 .. 71 
r<?ps ,, 0. 01 o. 0 05 0 . ,..., N. ,~ N. s • C_!!: ..:.:. ..::. .::J. 
feeds 1 o. 15 {). 1 1::.~r) c::- .4 N. c N. s . . w~. ._.} . ...., . 
Tv<:;C 1 1 0. 15 0. l :'j ~~; 1:::-._.}. 4 N. ,~ ;;J • N. s. 
inte1r--
action2 l i)ll ... , -;r ~::. ._:. o. 229 8. l sign N. c ...., . 
erro1r 6 , ... 1 -, 0. 028 t_}. l 
Analysis of variance for feed conversion of rainbow 
trout over a 12 week period - Trial #1. 
source df 1-.. , .... ;::i;:i MS F value @ 0.05 @ 0.01 
-----·--
total 1 1 o. 1.6 
r·eps ,., 0.00 (i. 001 Ci. :::;; 1 N.S. N.S. ..::. 
feeds 1 0.06 0.06 15. 94. sign sign 
TvsC* 1 0.03 0.03 7 .00 sign N.S. 
inter-
action 1 (). C)5 (). ()~.5 14. Lf4 sign sign 
error 6 0.02 (i. 004 
l. 






interaction effect of treatment and feeds (additive> 
N.S. = not significant 
Analysis of variance for plasma glucose levels of 
rainbow trout at termination of experiment - Trial #1 
s;ource df SS MS F value @ 0.05 @0.01 
<-times) 
(l(i10) 
total 119 1097 
r·eps ~) 21.9 1099.6 34.9 sign si gn ..:.. 
feeds 1 405. 4. 40542.0 1288.3 sign sign 
Tv~;C 1 l 87. 95 ff795. 1 2S:3. 7 sign sign 
inter--
a.ct. i cin:z 1 545.5 ::'.'i1+546. 9 1704.6 sign sign 
erro1~ 114 ~)5. 9 31. 5 
r'..)nc:d. ysi. s of vci.1··i anc <=' for· vi seral fat 1 E•vel Cl.) in 
rainbow trout after a 12 week feeding trial - Trial #1. 
source df SS MS F val uc-:.> @ (\ (1•:::: _. . ·-· .._, @ 0.01 
total 119 19.74 
r·eps .., 0.72 0. ~36 8.01 si (Jn sign ..:.. 
feed s 1 0.05 0.05 1. 16 N.S. 1\1. s. 3 
TvsC* 1 6.90 6.90 1.53.7 sign sign 
inter-
action 1 0.0001 0.0001 N.S. N.S. 
error· 114 c:;" ...J. 12 0. 0-4 
1 





interaction effect of treatment and feeds (additive) 
N.S. = not significant 
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Analysis of varaince for actual weight gain of 
rainbow trout · over a 12 week period - Trial #2. 




act i on2 
er-ror 
<times 10) 
1 167. 7 U:i76.9 
~. :1.121.~3 5606. ::; ~::.. 
l 41 .. 7 41.6. [-3 
r; '"")~ I:::' 117. .. , ..::. L·-• n ,J I 
1 ~37 2580 188.3 
18. 97 sign 
29.77 sign 
,., 
...:.:. M 21 N .. S. 
0.62 N.S. 
Analysis of variance for actual length gain of 






source df SS MS F value @ 0.05 @ 0.01 
total 143 71.09 
reps 1 1. 56 1. 56 4.08 sign sign 
feeds 2 15.21 7.61 19.86 sign sign 
TvsC* 1 0.47 0.47 1. 22 N.S. N.S. 
inter-








1.37 52 •. 4 0.38 
treatment vs. control = treatment effect 
lnter acti~n effect of tr eatment and feeds (additive) 
N.S. = not significant 
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Analysis of vari ance for relative gain of rainbow 
trout over a 12 week period - Trial #2. 
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~;our ce df SS 1'1S F value @ 0.05 @0.01 
·----··-----------------
total 14~.) 12.9 
r-eps 1 6.78 6. :.·1 76 .35 1. 1 sign 
·f ee1js '"'.' ::s. 64 1. 820 118. 9 sign . .:.. 
TvsC 1 1 0. 1 1 0. 1 1 1 7. "'.'Cl sign ~···-' 
inter -
ci.cticm 2 ,., <) .. 2~2 0 . 108 7. ()5 sign ..::. 
er1-rnr· 1 ··:-;7 
··-'' 
,.., 
..::n 12 0.0 15 
Analysis of variance for feed conversion f or 
rainbow trout over a 9 week period - Trial #2 







total l1 0. ::s7 
1-eps 1 0.08 0.077 12 . 14 sign N. S. 3 
feeds ,.., 0.24 0. 121 19 . 19 si r;in sign ..::. 
TvsC* 1 0.01 0.011 1. 71 N.S. N.S. 
inter---








4 0. 0:3 0.006 
treatment vs . c o nt ro l = treatment effect 
intE1- act i on effect of tn2at1nE~nt and feeds (additive) 
N.S. = not significant 
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Analysis of variance for plasma glucose levels of 
rainbow trout at termination of experiment - Trial #2. 
s;our·ce df ,_,,-, f1S c value @ 0.05 @0.01 ;::);::) I 
·-·------·--... (ti mes) 
(l(l10) 
total 14:5 1 :::::06 
r·eps 1 21 3 2126. 8 ""!' 30 sign N. s 3 . ·-' . 
feeds ,..., ..::. 33 :~: .. !:5 19176. 8 29. Tl sign sign 
TvsC 1 1 7. ~SB 7~f~J. 1 1. 18 N. s. N.S. 
i nb2r -
acticm 2 ~. ..::. 10 .. 9 547.7 0.85 N.S. N.S. 
error l.37 8ff3 644. ,., ..:.. 
Analysis of variance for viseral fat level 





















1. 1 l 
19 .. 3 
- Trial #2 
MS F value @ 0.05 @ 0.01 
0,095 0.67 N.S. N.S. 
0.34 2.41 N.S. N. S .. 
0.002 N.S. N.S. 
0.20 1. 47 N.S. N.S. 
0. 1.4 
1 
- treatment vs. control = treatment effe~t 
2 
- interaction effect of treatment and feeds (addit ive) 
3 
- N.S. = not significant 
Analysis of variance for condition factor of rainbow 
' trout fed three diets for 9 weeks - Trial #? 
source df SS MS F va lue @ 0 .05 @0.01 
total 143 . 002 
reps 1 ----* 0.43 N.S. N.S. 
feeds 2 0.31 N. s. N.S. 
TvsC 1 1 o.oo N. c ~- N.S. 
inter-
action 2 ~ 0. 14 N.S. N. s. L 
error 137 .002 
1 







interaction effect of treatment and feeds (additive) 
N.S. = not significant 
* 
- insignifi cant values 
